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" Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, tbe Holy One of Israel; I am the
Lord thy God, which teacbeth thee to profit, which lel1detb thee by the way
that tbou shouldest gO."-ISAIAH XLVIII. 17.

1rHESE words must be considered as adJressed by Christ to his
church, though spoken some seven or eight hundred years before
he appeared in his human nature; and you will observe that there
are three titles he takes to himself when thus speaking-as God'as the Redeemer of his people-and as the Holy One of Israel.
And it may be of use for edification, if we consider for a few moments these different titles, seperately, before we come to the promise, or rather declaration which he makes, of what be does for
bis church.
The first title he takes to himself in the text, though not in
order, yet in importance, is that of God, " I am the Lord thy
God."
It is very wonderful that a people should be found in the~e days,
calling themselves Socinians, who deny the divinity of Christ, and
represent him as a good man only, sent into the world to shew
them the way to heaven, which they expect to reach, trusting to
their own stock of moral duties; and yet this is no new sect in the
world, for ,,,hen he himself proclaim'ed to the Jews bis oneness
with the Father, as one God with him, saying, " I l\nd my Father
are one," they instantly took up stones to stone him; we must
co'nelnde, therefore, that these Jews of old, and the Soeinians of
die present day, are in the number of those whom the prophet
says, " They could not believe, for he hath blinded their eyes,
and hardened their hearts, that they should not see with their
eyes, nor understand with their hearls." John xii. 40.
God, it would seem, has determinC'd to leave tbem to the blindVOL. V.-No. XII.
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neSB and hardness of their hearts, ami to deny them that grace
which he gives to others.
But let us see what the sGriptures say upon tbi8 important subject, for if hrist be not God, and, as the apostle says, " able to
save thcm to the uttermost that come unt(') God by him," Heb.
vii. 25. I can have no hope; for my hope rests solely on him.
It was God Jehovah, whom the lsraelites tempted in the Wilderness; but, that it was Christ 1S plain, from the exhortation
which St. Paul gives to the sa.ints at Corinth, ,~ let us not tempt
Christ," says he, U as some of them also tempted him." 1 Cor.

x.9.
He whom the prophet Isaiah saw upon a throne in vision, high
and lifted up, was Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts; Isaiah vi. 1. but
this was Christ, for you will fina in the 12tb chapter of St. John,
that he applies what was spoken by the prophet to himself.
It was prophesied by Isaiah,., ., that one should prepare the way
of the Lord Jehovah, and make straight in the desert, an high way
for our God." ha. xl. 3. Now, as this is interpreted by St. Mat·thew, of .!John the Baptist, it ,f01l0WoS that the Jehovah whose way
be was to prepare, and our God, whose paths he was to make
straight, could be no other fhan Christ, whose forerunner 10hn
was? and who.se way and p~tbs were prepared and made straight
by him through preaching.
.
Bu.t, you will find that iJ;l some pl.ace.s of scriptur~ Christ is absolutely called God. The Psalmist s.ays, " Tby Throne, 0 God,
is for ever an.d ever;" PsalO1 xlv. 6. whicb words St. pau{ ,expr.essly
appUes to Chrjst as tbe Son of God. 'Heb. ·i. 8.
St. John, speaking of Christ as the word or SOil of God, who
was made flesh and dwelt among men, says, "The word was
God;" John i. 1. and in another place he says, " here~y perceive
we the love of God, because he laid down hjs life for us." 1 John
ii~. 16. St. Paul spe~ks of Christ as God, Dot less ~bsplutely, f.or
he exhorts the elders of the church at Ephesus, saying, H Take
heed to yoursel:ves, to feep the churcb of God, which he hatQ purchased with his own blood; Acts. xx. 28. and he speaJcs of him as
" God manifest in the flesh;" 1 Tim. lii. 16. and as "over all,
God blessed for ever." Rom. ix. v.
God is eternal, from everlasting to ev.erlasting-so is Christ;
he was not only before Abraham: as he told the J~ws, saying,
.c, before Abraham was, I alJl i" John viii. 58. but be was befQr~
Adam , or before any creature was in bejng, for be is the beginning,
or the first cause of cr.eatiol). Rev. lii. J 4. Nay., all thIngs ,are
said to be created by him; and, .therefore, be ID.1)!$t b~ befor~ l:lll
things. "He is the image of the invisible God (says the apostle)
the first born of every creature: for by him were all things cr~at
ed, that are ifI heaven, and tbat are in earth; and he is before all
things, and by him all things t:onsist; Col. i. !5, 16. hence he is
called, " the beginning and the eliding: which is, and whicp was,
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and which is to come-th~e Almighty;" Rev. i. 8. having neither
beginnin~of days nor end of life.
If he were not Goel he could not be every where, as·he i :-as
the Son of God, he was in heaven, in the bosom of the Father:
when as the Son of Man, he wa here on eartth1j John i.· 1, Z.
neither could he fulfil that promise which he made'tolhis ministers
and pe0'Ple, saying, " Lo I am with youJ ah1Vays, e~en unto the
end of the world." Matt. xxviii. 20. "Wbeh two or three are
met together in my name, there'am I in the midst of them."
If he were not God, he could not know all things as he does..
He said he knew what was in man, and needed not that any sRould
testify to him what was in man;" and in proof of this, be told th'e
woman of Samaria all that e\'er she. did: and told his disciples
that he knew from the beginning, who would. believe in bim,.and
who would betray him.
.,
.
The works which Christ- did upon earth prove that he was God,
for they were such as no mere mall' could dG ;-not only did he
cure the lame and the blind', and the dumb and die deaf, but raised
the dead-yea raised himself from the dead, and was therehy de.
clared to be the Son of God whh power. Yea, and hereafter the
d~ad at his commanding voice, shall (lome forth out of their graves,
and be will then do what none but God can do: he will gather all
nations before Mm, seperate them, and place them, some on Ilis
rigbt hand, and some on his len,-bring to light the counsels of
the' heart, and' give to every man for the deeds done in the bod~',
whether good or evil.
Now, if with tbe!)e many Scriptures before them, and many more
which might be plioduced, Jews or Socinian Gentiles are to be
found, w.ho not only doubt, but openly deny the divinity of Christ,
we can only come to this. condusion-That they.are of those
w.hose eyes GO'd has blinded, and whose hearts he has hardened,.
that tbey should not see with their eyes, nor understand with their
hearts, as mentioned in the 12th chapter of St. John.
I woulJ just observe too that near akin to this blaspheming and
Christ denying generation, stand the papists. Tbey do not indeed openly deny his divinity, for they will have it, that as a
divine Being be first gave, and continues to give, authorioty to the
Pope, to rule and govern the church: and yet they rob him of the
glory due to his name. for the title which they gave their pope is,
" The Lord God the Pope;" and though an aposrle has declared
that there is only" one Mediator between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus:" and that" through him alone we have access by
one Spirit unto the Father;" Eph. i. 18. and that " he ever Ji veth
to make intercessi<,?n for his people,"-yet they pray to a woman,
and. departed saints to intercede for them.
I know not a more pitiable sight than a papist upon his knees
before an image of the Virgin Mary. The poor, heathen who bow
down before gods of their own making, are more to be excused j.
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for as the apostle say, "how shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard; and how shall they hear without a preacher;"
Rom. x. 13. but great will be "the condemnation of those who reject Christ, as the on~ and only Mediator between God and man,
in whom alnoe they can be accepted, and by whom alone their
prayers can be heard or answered.
" There is none other name (says the apostle) under heaven,
given among men whereby wc must be saved." Acts. iv. 12. Yea,
and he invites his people to look to him, and to him alone, for sal.
vation. "There is no God else (says he) beside me, ajust God
and a Saviour ;~there is none beside me-look unto me and be
ye saved ail the ends of the earth, for I am God, and there is
none else." Isa. xlv. 21, 22. Christ is the one God with the
Fatber and the Spirit, and there is no other-no Saviour of lost
sinners but bim-no salvation but in him. He is, as the apostle
calls him, " The Saviour of the body-the church;" Eph. v. 23.
and he invites all the members of it to look to him for it-to look
to him as the SOll of God, whose glory is the glory of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth: as the Lamb of
God that takes away the sin of the world-as the only Mediator
between God and man-as the Saviour and Redeemer of lost sinners. Yea, he invites the people to look to him as God under all
circumstances; when in the dark for light; when dead and lifeless,
for life; when weak, for strength; when sick, for healing; when
hpngry, for food; when disconsolate, for comfort; and none ever
look to him and are ashamed. " My people shall never be ashamed,
(says he and ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, and
that I am tne Lord your God." Joel ii. 27. Their covenant God
and Father ;-as God indeed he is God of the whole earth ;-he ill
God over the wicked, and will rule them with a rod of iron, and
dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel; but in a special sense,
he is the Covenant God and Father of his people, and invites them
to look to him as such for salvation; even such as dwell at the furthest part of the earth; for he has a people there: the Father gave
him " the heath~n for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
tile earth for hi" possession." And all that dwell there he invites
to look to him for salvation-all of whom he has purchased with
his blood, and fo,rr \\I.bose sins he became the propitiation-he in.
vites to look to him as their God and Saviour-mighty to save,
and able to save theID to, the uttermost; and that being God, however vile and worthless they may be, there is virtue enough in his
blood to pardon Slrl and to cleanse from it ;-and in his righteousness to justify from all sin-afld in his sacrifice to expiate it.
But, Christ not only proclaims himself in the text as the Covenant God of his church, saying, "I aWl the Lord thy God:" butas
tbe Redeemer of it, " Thus saith the Lord t~y Reaecmc1'." Now,
in order to understand the title, which Christ here takes to himselli,
of Redeemer, and the reason of it I must remind you/that God
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the Father has loved a portion of mankind from all eternity; and
foreknowing they would fall in Adam and become sinner., and
thus be exposed to the punishment of eternal death, which h decreed should be the wages of ~in, and that they would be captive
of Satan, ., The prince of the power of the air:" (a the apostle
calls him) that evil spirit tbat rules over a great portion of the habitable world. God the Father propo cd to his co-equal and coeternal Son, that he should be the Redeemer of these persons, the
special objects of his love-that he shoulu assume their nature, and
as their Head, Surety, and Representative, satisfy his holiness by
a perfect obedience to his law for them; and then make an atone.
ment for their sins by the sacrifice of himself, and thus redeem
them from the dreadful effects of sin, from the power of Satan,
and from the cur5e aad condemnation of the Jaw. And God the
Son, being one with the Father, and having the same love, and for
the same objects, cheerfully and willingly consented to take upon
him the office 0 f Redeemer, and to do and su ffer all tbat was re.
quired : " Lo I come to do thy will, 0 my God, (said be) a body
thou hast prepared me 1" and thereupon the Father made these
portions over to the Son, as a gift, to be his portion aild inheritance for ever. And, in a wonderful and mysterious way, he united
them all to ,himself for ever, and they became his mystic bodythe church. And in what is called ., the f ulness of time," (and
though it was delayed for four thousand years after the world was
made, yet we may be sure it was the best and fittest time) -the
Son of God took upon him the human body, which the Father
had prepared for him. Or, as the apostle puts it, " When the
fulness of time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the
law." Gal. iv. 4.
" Made of a woman," not created as Adam was-nor begotten
-but wonderfully and mysteriously made of a woman, by the
Holy Ghost. Made subject to all the precepts of the moral law,
that by his obeaienceto it, and by bearing the penalty of it, (death)
he might redeem his people from the curse and condemnation
which their disobedience would otherwise e j 0 e them to, even
eternal death.
In the fulness of time he came and d· th~ work which the
Father gave him to do, even to obtain by t· obedience, sufferings,
and death, eternal redemption for his pe0l'l , and with his·dying
breath proclaimed it a finished war k.
.
He did the whole will of his Father, and the work which he
gave him to do. \Vas it his Father's will that he should take the
care and charge of all his elect, and lose none? he has done it.
" Those that tholl gavest me (said he) I have kept, and none of
them is lost, but the SOli of perdition. John xvii. J 2. Was it his
will that he should assume human nature? be did so. "The Word
was made flesh (says the apostle John) and dwelt among U', 2.nd
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we beheld his glory, the glory as the only begotten of the Father,.
full of grace and truth." John i. 14. Was it his will that he
should obey the law! he did so in all its most, spiritual requirements, and thus became, as' the apostle says, " The end of the law
for rightcousness, to everyone that believeth." Was it his will
that he should suffer death, the penalty of the law? he did so; as
the apostle says, " He suffered the just for the unjust, that he
might bring them to God." 1 Pet. iii. 18. Was it bis will that he
should make himself an offerin~ for sin! he did so; as the apostle
sa.ys, " He gave himself an offering and a sacrifice to God for a
sweet smelling savour." Eph. v. 2.
III a word., was it his will that
should redeem his people from
all their iniquities? he has done it; he has, says the apostle, "obtained eternal redemption for them. Heb. ix. 12. And if the redemption he has obtained is eternal, it must extend to those that
lived before his coming in the flesh, as well as those that lived
after.
Yea, and God raised up men who wrote as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost, and who made known to his people, that he
would be their Redeemer; and tbey lived and died ill the faith of
it. Accordingly fifteen hundred years before the €Qming of Christ,
Job could say, " I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though aft~r my'
skin, worms destroy this body, yet in my fleslr shall. 1 see God.'"
Job. xix. 25, 26.
Job knew, under the divine teaching, that Christ ex.isted, not
only as a divine person, but as Mediator, and. the Redeemer of hi~
people ;. and he no less liv.ed in the faith of him before he Game
into the world, than tbe apostle Paul afterwards, when· he said',
" Hft loved me and gave himself for me." Gal. ii. 20:
Christ became a surety for his people from1 eveFlasting-engaged
to pay their debts, and bear thein sins', and make satisfaction for
them. and was accepted of as such by God the Father. who from
eternity looked at him for payment and satisfaction, and looked at
them as discharged. job, with. the other saints under the Old
Testament, was justified by the same righteousness of Christ, as
those under the New; and that before the sacrifice was offered I up,
the satisfaction given, and the everlasting righteousness brought
in·: for the apostle expressly declares that Christ's blood was shed
for the (emission of sins that were past; and his. death was fQr the
redemption of transgressiolls under the first Testament. And; the
Lord gave to nis people as be did to Job, a comfortable assurance of
their redemption, by <Christ; and that though redemption. was· not
yet done, yet that it was a~ good as done, and viewed by him as·if
eompleted.
Yea" C.hrist. himself, by bis prophet Zechariah, speaks of the
redemp~iCi)l1" of his people>as. already done, some five hundred years
before he cam.e into the world. "J will. hiss for them, says be) and
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I will gather them. for I ha'IJe redeemed them." Zech. x. 8. As if
he had said, I will hiss, or will call them by my voice in the gos·
pel; they sball hear the joyful sound of it-a sound of love, grace,
and mercy-of pardon, peace, life and salvation; and by it, they
shall be gathered-scattered a th y have been, far from God, in
the dark and cloudy day of Adam' fall. They shall be gathered
dut of, the state and condition they ar in by nature, and from
among the men of the world, to me, as their Redeemer and SaiViour, for pardon and righteousness, and to bave communion with
me_C' For I have redeemed them." Mark, this was five hundred
years before the work was ,done---" I have redeemed them ;" as if
he Ilad (said, I have ,pJOJ;Iljsed to redeem them from sin and Satan
and he la\J, and death and hell, by my blood, and by. the sacri•
.flce of myseif; and when tne fulness of time is come, what I have
promised I will perform; but as to the efficacy of the work it is to
them a;s good as done.
Upon the other title which Christ, takes to himself in the text,
,of dle " Holy One of Israel," I need not pass much time, I would
only obser.ve, that he came to Israel as man, being born of Jewish
parents, and as such was holy and without any spot or stain o'sin,
though his own received him not. And, moreover, that he is the
fountaiQ of holiness to his church or spiritual Israel-they are
san-cti6ed in him and by him ;-h~ is oot only made sanctification
to them, but all the holiness they have is from him. "I am the
vine, (said he) ye are the branches; he that abideth in me, and I
in him, t,he same bringeth forth much fruit: fOJ without me ye can
do nothing." St. John xv. 5. "They are, as the apostle says)
.filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,
unto the glory and praise of God." Phil. i. 11.
" Now, hilving considered the different titles ",hich Christ takes
to hiD;1self in the text, as the " Holy One of Israel," "the Re..
deemer of his church and people," anti their covenant God ," let us
c<msider the promise, or rather his declaration of what he does for
them, namely, " To teach them to profit. and lead them in the way
in which they shall go."
Chri,st fulfils a th,eefold office in his church-a Prophet, Priest,
and King, Not only as a Priest doe/! he atoh~ or their sins, and
make inJ;ercession for them-and 3$ a King r~lf'over them and in
them by his laws--_but as a Prophet instr
. Dj people in divine
things••• he teaches them to profit--.or ri!rwbat is profitable for
their souls' good, and their eternal wett'afe'; and that they may
b.eCDJl)e wise unto sal vation.
And they shall all be thus taught of him---" All thy children,
(SflYS the prophet.) shall be taught of the Lord;" Isaiah liv. 13.
taught by his ministers, word, aud ordinances, as means, and by
his Spirit, as the efficient. They shall be all taught to know them·
selv.es, their .vileness, and their sinfulne s, and their folly, and
their weakness, and their ignorance, about divine thingf;.-.painfnl
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teacbing, but profitable. They shall all be taught to know Christ,
and the way of salvation by him---that he is the way from the wrath,
and the way to glory.--the " new and living ~v.ay," a the apostle
calls him. lleU. x.20. Not new, indeed, as to contrivance or revelation, (for he was the way contrived before the world was, and
was revealed to our first parents immediately after their fall: and
was the way in which all the Old Testament saints went to glory),
but in distinction to the old way of life by the covenant of works.
And he is called" a living way," in opposition to the law, which
kills, whereas Christ gi~'es life to all his people, and all that walk
in bim, the way, live; and none in this way ever die. "He that
liveth and believeth in me (says he) shall never die."
Yea, all the Lord's people shall sooner or later be thus taught to
know him; not naturally, or as by the light of nature, but spiritually; not speculatively, but practically. And how can it be
supposed that the Lord's people, when under such a Teacher,
shall be deceived by false teachers? There are, indeed, abundance
of them, who, as the apostle says, " cause divisions and offences
contrary to the doctrine which they have learned, and who, by
good words and fair speeches, deceive the hearts of the simple ;"
Rom. xvi. 17, 18. but cunning and crafty as they may be, they
cannot deceive the elect. "False prcphets shall arise, (said Christ)
and shall shew great signs and wonderi; insomuch tbat. if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect." Matt. xxiv. 24. But
it is not possil>le that they should be deceived, because Christ himself teacbeth them to profit. Yea, he has promised them his Spirit
to keep them from error, and guide them inlo all truth. "When
the Comforter is come (said he) whom I will send unto you, from
the Father, even the ~pirit of truth, he will guide you into all
truth." Juhn xvi. 13. He guides them, he removes obstructions,
and opens their undel'stalldings, and makes those sublime doctrines
plain to tbem wLieh God, for wise reasons, hides from the wise and
prudent, and letter· learned men of the world.
St. Paul, writing to the saints of Corinth, says to them, " Now
we have received, not tbe spirit of the worid, but the Spirit which
is of God, that we might know the things that are freely giyen to
us of God." And then he adds, " But the natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God, for tbey are foolishness to him;
neither can he knolV them, because tbey are spiritually discerned."
" But God (says he) bath revealed them unto liS, by his Spirit."
1 Cor. ii. 10, 1 Z, 14.
•
The promise which Christ makes to his cburch and people, as
their Teacher, is positive and unconditional, " Ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free!!" As if he had said,
" You that belong to me by gift and purchase: though by reason
of your fall in Adam, you are still groping in the darkness of your
nature.state; yet in my good time, you shall have your under.
l>tandings~enlightened,to distinguish truth from error. I the Holy
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One of Israel, will teach you to profit; and you whom I have already called out of darkness into light, you shaH have more light
ahd more knowledge of Gospel truths: and while other are
"ever learning, and never able to come to a knowledge of the
truth," )'ou shall grow and increase in knowled~e of divine things,
and become free from the ignorance and error and prejudice ofyour
formel! state.
The Lord does not make promises to his people by halves, if I maJf
so speak, but fr
grace promises, unfettered by conditions: he
speaks in love, and as b comes the King of Zion,-l will, and they
shall. The truth shall make you free; the spirit shall guide you
ioto all truth.
" In that. day shalt the deaf hear the words.of tbe book; aod the
e)'es of the Minll shall see out of obscurity, and out of darknesSl:
and they that have erred in spirit, shall come to Qnderstanding;
and they that have murmured, sballlearn doctrine." Isaiah xxix.
18, 24.

And 0 ho\y beautiful it is to see the effects of divine teaching
upon the mind ;-to see long, deep-rooted pr~judices, and bigCltry,
and party spirit, and error, pass a.way like mist before the rising
sun; and tke truth received into the heart " in demonstration of
tbe Spirit and of power."
And what more does the Holy Qne of Israel promise in the text
to do for his church, his spiritual Israel? why not only that he will
teach them to profit, but "lead them in the way in which they
should go."
ne has done this already to Israel of old. He was the angel of
God's presence that led them out of Egypt; and led them about
for forty years in the Wilde!"ness, till he put them in possession of
the promised land. It is said the Lord led Israel about the Wilderness, and not the nearest way to Canaan ; and he told them by
his servant Moses, for what end it was,-" to humble them and prove
them, and to know what was in their hearts, and whether they would
keep his cOll1mandments, or no." Still, the way he led them, was
the right way; for though a long rough rcundabout way, it was
the best way to !Jumble and to prove them.
How is it With you my friends, \\I hile the Lord now leads you
through '1t wilderness dispensation f A re you convinced t,hat it is a
rigbt way? Though you Il)ay 150d it a thorny way, and a tempted
way, and 1l0meti/JIcs a dark way~ are you not sati~fied that it mUit
be the right way: because the way in which the Lord sees fit to
lead JOu?
.
o it is a sweet n~ark of grace, when I he believer can say,-the
Lord has seen tit to berea\'e me of the wife of my bosom-he has
taken from me an only cbild-he has removed my familiar friend
-he has stripped me of my earthly substance-l am pained in
body, and distressed in miIll.I~I walk in darkness and see no light:
VOL. V.-No. XII.
3 Y
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and sometimes think that the Lord has forgotten to be gracious,
• aud that his mercy i clean gone for ever! still, still it is the right
way-it is the way be sees fit to brint' me to "a city of habitation."
And do s he not speak comfortable words to his Israel, while he
leads thcm in the way in which they should go. Does he not
cheer them in their long, rough, thorny way in the wilderness
of the world, with a gracious promise that be will be with them.
hear his own gracious words:-" When the poor and needy
seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for
thirst, I tbe Lord wil1 hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. I will open rivers in bigh places, and fountains in
the midst of the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water,
and the dry land spring-s of water." ]sa. xli. 17, 18. "I will bring
the blind by a way that they know not; I will lead them in paths
that they ha.ve not known: I will make darkness light before them,
and crooked things straight. These things will I do unto the!ll,
and not forsake them." Isaiah, xlii. 16. "0 Israel, fear not: for
I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name, and thou art
mine. When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and
through the riYers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest
through the fire, thou shall not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of
lirael, thy Saviour." rsa. xliii. 1,2,3.
Ma)- the Lord bless this portion of his word to us, my friends,
and grant us "a good hope through grace," that we are not only
under the Lord's teachings, but under his leadings in the right way;
and after pailsing our appointed time, as members of his Church
Militant, that we may join that which is triumphant, may God of
his mercy grant for Christ's sake.-A)lEN.
Hare'wood, 27th Sept. 1830.
ELAH.

o
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A TRUE DISCOVERY 01' WHAT WE ART. BY NATURE.

A PEELING sense of the evil of sin sent home upon the heart and
conscience, a discovery of tbe spiritual nature of God's law, the
holiness of his nature and the inflexibility of his justice, cutting
every sinew of hope from our endeavours and amendment; this
beiug the case, distress and trouble must be the consequence, and
such a sense and diico"ery of our lost state will make the soul cry
out in such languaoe as this: " God be merciful to me a sinner."
Sorrow of a Godly'" sort begins to possess the breast, the springs of
repentance begin to flow, and by a ray of divine light from the
blessed Spirit, there is some glimpse of hope from the great undertak ings of Jesus, and betwixt hope and despair he Bees to a
throne of grace with a " lO:ave Lord or I perish!" The blessed
promises of the O'ospel like a flower in the spring is llnfolded by
the blessed Spirif of God, to the eycs of his minJ. Faith begins
to dawn, the day star of hope rises in his soul; a discovery of
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Christ"l righteousness and complete atonement make hil~l renounce his former hopes and expectatio~s; he sees ne.,y uJ cts; •
walks in 11. new day; ha.tes sin; loves hohness ; keeps hIS abbalh;
submits to divine institutions; esteems God's people as the excellent of the earth, in wbom is all his deli~ht.
These, and such as these, are the marks and characters of God',
people, and is the 1V0rk of his Spirit upon the heart.
J. G. L. T.

--aaa-To the Editors Qfthe Gospel Magazine.
GOD WORKETIi IN US BOTH TO WILL AND TO DO.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IT is commonly, but very thoughtles~IY6aid, that God gives the will
and leaves us 10 do; this does not however accord with the scripture,
1I~ is it the fact; for he not only creates a spiritual willing mind,
but imparts the power to do, and act i.n accordance with it.
It is the Spirit alone that giveth life? Does the Lord exhort
his people to obedience to bis will? it is that he may give th~m the
power to obey. Does the Lord wam his people against evds ~nd
enemies which beset them? it is that he may give them upholding
and restratiting grace, without which his warnings would be use·
less. Does the Lord invite his people to come to him and to fol.
low him? It is that he may give them constraining grace and
drawing love, without which his invitations would be altogether
ineffectual. Does God exhibit the merits and righteousness of
Christ to the sinner's view and acceptance in Ihe gospel? It is
that he may give spiritual eyes to see and an heart tq receive, and
appropriate them, without which Christ could never be seen or
appreciated.
Has God made promises and come under engagements, it is that he
may perform and fulfi! them all in and for his people. Are they
called to work out their own salvation, it is that God may first
work it in them both to will and do of his own good pleasure.
so that it is not their~ (I mean not of Ihemselves) either to will or to
do, but as God gives the power to will and the power to do; they
can only work that out which God is pleased to work in. As is
God's working power within them, so is their outward working. His
internal power does all the work in us and for· us; if we had only
the outward command in the letter without the Spirit's internal
accompanying power, it would be a dead letter to the most spiritual man Jiving; or if God only gave the will and not the power
to do, nothing would be done by us: the will would be present
with us, but how to perform that which is good, we should not
find; there would-be a spiritual conscious kuowledge and disposition, without the ability to pursue and follow after the riches and
glories of Christ's salvation.
Why are the Lord's cautions, reproofs, and corrections enforced
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in the scriptures on the Lord's peopl , but as raising so many
claims on his pow r to work in and by the same to accomplish
their object and cnd, and his divine purposes; their good and his
glory.
There is not a single requirement of his people in all the word
of God but what be has engaged and promised to do for them, so
that it is not theirs to striye and labour to come up to the require.
ment, but it IS their happy privilege to 7'eetive the Spirit's doing
power, and to act according to tbat power in fulfilling his gracious commands, for in truth and reality they cannot go beyond
the power put forth in them, nor can they or will tbey stop short
or fail of doing that for wbich the power is expressly given; shall
the strength of the Almighty be overcome or aided by a mortal
worm, a fallen weak helpless sinner.
Does the Lord say" Come near to me;" then in order to en.
iure their coming he must giye both the will and tbe power.to
come, or he may first give a praying heart, or a desire to seek his
face, and then in answer give the power to come which makes the
coming complete and effectual.
Does the Lord say" take hold of my strength ;" he says it to
do it, and we are near obtaining it when our strength is laid prostrate, so that we feel the need of the Spirit's might, and can wrestle for it; this ill" tbe beginning of strength which is soon afterwards perfected in our own weakness. As soon as Peter was
!linking and cried "Lord save," Christ's arm raised him up;
Peter then had power given him to rest on bis Lord and take a firm
hold of his strength for security and repose.
God says " Open thy mouth wide and I will fill it;" but can
the strongest believer do tbis until God does it for him; hence
David prayed, " 0 Lord open thou my lips and my mouth shall
shew forth thy prl!'lse;" and tbis is the best reply we can make to
the Lord's call to flllfil the call which he himself makes.
What is man in his ..ery best state? Let tbe very best man in the
world answer, and shew a better answer if he can than Da\;d's,
" Verzty, every man at his best state, is altogether vanity." Psalm
l;xxix. "'.
Where then is man's inherent holiness or strength; botb are
dried up as a potsherd, and he feels (if a Christian) as a man that
ha~b no holiness ootl'engtb, like the slain that lie in the grave, and
that unless tbe Lord bad been hIS help, his soul had dwelt in silence.
" When I said my foot slippeth, tby mercy, 0 Lord, beld me
op;" and not my own goodness or might, or excellency, or worthlness; for L have none to mention and of course none to be
proud of: "Let thy people praise thee 0 Lord, for thou only art
holy."
The Lord has made suitable provision in his word by cautious
exhortations, precepts, and promises but they are, and he knows
tbey are, all a dead letter as to any spiritual effect until the Holy
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pirit moves upon them in our hearts; and every operation of the
Spirit is part of that effectual working, whereby he is able cv Il to
subdue all things unto himself, and his Almigbty working shall
accomplish all he intends by it, so that he does not shew us his
commands, and leave us to fulfil them in our own strength; his
commandments are not grievous, because he made and gave them
in order that he might himself write them in our hearts and give
us the power to obey them, which he hath promised to do,.and
cannot forego his promise.
What I want to she\y is that God doth not set us upright on our
feet and then leave Uf; to walk alone; but that the same Almighty
power which gave us strength to stand on our feet must move us
on and hold us up or \Te cannot stir one step on our spiritual
course: " Blessed is the man whose strength is in the Lord," for
he knoweth Ollr frame; he remembreth that we are but dust.
To illustrate this, could any man,.or the whole creation put
to~elher, stand against the devil in a contest for one moment, and
if this could not be. and as it is recorded, " he goeth about seeking whom he may devour;" How is it then that we are not all
destroyed by him, it can only be resolved in the sovereign Almighty power and discriminating grace of that God who worketh
all things after the counsel of his own will; for. although Satan is
very mighty, God is Almighty; Satao is very swift, yet he can
only bein one place at a time (he goeth about) but God is everywhere present at the same time and at all times, and is everywhere
God to accomplish his all.righteous purposes and decrees, so that
his power which is efficacious and invincible, cannot be diverted,
defeated, or overeome.
The old stale heresy that infects very ge~erally our churches
and its ministers; is, that salvation is qffer~d 10 all in the gospel,
and that man has an innate power to receive or reject the offor.
Now there is not only no olJer of grace or sah'ation, but no innate
. po'W~r either natural or spiritual to close in with a supposed offer;
it is all delUSive, and a. pity it is to see so many good men sub.
scribe to and carried away with this delusion; they cannot how.
ever seriously consider the subject, because they have only to ask
themselves " Did we accept the offer of grace and salvation from
any power in ourselves, or through faith and the new creature,
which are God's gift and workmanshi p? I will venture to say that
this i, a safe mode to try our religion, whether it be genuine or
not; for if a man declares that Christ is offered to all, and that all
may accept, and that he for one has accepted the offer, and not by
grace through faith as the special gift of God, he must be under a
gross del lIsion.
We are allllaturally so blind that we cannot see spiritual things,
~or enter into the spiritual kingdom of God, which is righteouil.
ness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost; nor if a spiritual will were
given us, have we power of ourselves to w~rk thllt will in any Spl_
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ritual emotion toward God. He mcant therefor~ flot only to give
the spiritual will, but also give the power to enable it to move,
live, and act for God and in his service.
We should surely fail, and Christ would be disappointed of his
reward, if any thing \vhatever depended on us in any part of our
spiritual life.
Our natural and spiritual life are both in the hands of God, who
ordereth and directeth them as it pleaseth him. We are not the
keepers of either; he has the sovereign command of both, and
they shall be subservient to and fulfil all his good pleasure in all
the designs of his love and justice.
It may be asked then, What does Gsd expect from us? to which
the obvious answer is, he expects to reap just as much as he has
sown, no more action than he gives life, no more of his own
holy image than he himself creates; no more obedience to his
will, than he disposes and impels to by the Holy Spirit's indwelling and quickening power, no more work than he gives grace;
So no more can the streams rise higher than their fountain,nor the
effect be more or greater than the cause which produceth it.•
Then it may be said, Wbat am I to do? Can I do nothing? To
this it may be replied, you will do just so much as it is God'il will
you should do, whether you know it or not, and do not think you
can do more. He makes all his servants willing, and all hili sons
and daughters are obedient; his service is a cheerful service, and
they render a willing obedience; all that God will bavc done in
his spiritual kingdom be has secured to have done, and will do
himself; all he does is effectual, and all we do by bis grace in us
must also be effectual; but tben let us not trust in or claim any
part of the glory of what is done. If God pleases to reward us in
respect of what be does in us, and to crown his own work of grace
wherever he finds it, be it our honour to shrink Into nothing before him and say, " thy will 0 Lord be done; do Lord as it
pleasetb thee."
-If anyone should doubt whether all God's operations in his
spiritual kingdom are tifft:ctual, or think that man can frustrate and
annul any of hi" eternal purposes or soyereign operations, let him
consider the follolVing mystery of his !{reat power, " .In a mo~
mmt, in the twinkling of an eye, at tbe last trump, the dead shall
he raised incorruptible." 1 Cor. xv. 52. and then exclaim witb the
Psalmiilt, " Bless tbe J.ord 0 my soul, 0 Lord my God thou art
very g)·eat." Psalm civ. Yours, Messn;. Editors,

G)'eat George Street, Westminster,

July 18, 1830.

J. B.
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Fo,. the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

errors substituted in the place of 'truth, must have the ban •
ful effect of leading its posse. or into many bye paths, while in
this wilderness below, out of the many as the most prominent, cal.
culated to mislead and perplex the mind, there are not wanting
those who are propagating such fallacious doctrines as the following; in order to expose error and detect their cunning craftiness,
I submit the enclosed, requesting your kind solution.
AN HUMBLE E QUIRER AFTER TRUTH.

ALL

March, 1830.
INTERROGATIONS PROPOSED, WITH REPLIES BY THB EDITORS.

THE scriptures naturally convey this idea, that the blood of the
Lamb was shed for the redemption of all men, Isaiah liii. 6. 2 Cor.
v. 14, 15. Heb. ii. 9. 1 John ii. 2. John iii. 17; yet it conveys
an idea of a peculiarity for his elect, Isaiah liii. 12. Matt. xx. 28.
John x. 15. Acts xx. 28./Mark xiv. 24. Eph. v. 25. Heb. x. 14.
And it may be observed that the benefits of his death are frequently spoken of as being general; but the benefits of his life,
as being peculiar, I do not remember it was said; that he makes
intercession for all men. John xiv. 16. Rom. viii. 34. Heb. vii.
25. Heb. ix. 12. 24. Christ might pray for the world, for mercy
and forgiveness. Luke xxiii. 34. but not for the blessings of the
kingdom, John xvii. 9; for until sin is forgiven tbe blessing of
the Spirit cannot be communicated.
The scriptures also hold forth a free proclamatililn of grace and
salvation to alllJlankind. Isaiah xlv. 22. Mark xvi. 15. Luke xxiv.
47. Col. i. 23; and also conveys an idea that it is the will of God
that all should be saved, John v. 34. 1 Tim. 2-4. 2 Pet. iii. 9.
and lays the fault upon themselves. John v. 40. Luke xiii. 34.
Acts. xiii. 46. and opens his grace as free as free can make it;
Isaiah Iv. 1-3. John vii. 31. Matt. xi. 28. Rev. xxii. 17. Yet st IS
plain, sin hath so blinded, hardened, alienated, and vitiatp"d all the
sons of men, that none will hearken to his voice, unle s he is
pleased to put forth his mighty power to save by sovereign grace,
Isaiah lvii. 17, 18. John vi. 44,65. Acts xvi. 14. I Thess. 1-5.
Tbess. ii. 13. It is clear God made man a free agent; and man
chooses so to be, at least in his own magnitude, anu consistent
with giving man his o\\'n choice~ the Lord omitted no means to
bring him to salvation, but it is manifest that some are chosen
in Christ as sons, and these shall undeniably be brought to reign
with Christ in glory; the others are servants, and to these the Most
High is a kind and bountiful master, and does for them evrey
thing that can be Jone for them in the capacity of servants. But
to canvas every point with God, belongs not to worms. Isaiah xlv.
9. Rom. ix. 20.
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ON THE ABOVE J TERROGATJONS.

WE are constantly assailed with questions, which if the propounders
did only consider them in their analogy, and in their con equences,
they, them elves, would see their terminations.
Our Humble Inquirer, intimates that the scriptures naturally convey the idea of universal redemption. Let us, for a moment, examine the text brings for that purpose. Isaiah liii. 6. Here the
church of Christ is ~pokell of explicitly, Christ himself particularly
addresses her as Zion. How lovely does this scripture read, "The
LOI:d hilth lajd Qn him the iniquity of Us all," that is the church.
Reference is made to 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. it is evident the" ALl.'/'
there for whom Christ died, are in general those taken out of every
nation, kindred, and tongue, The apostle, in speaking of the world,
that is reconciled, and to which no trespasses are imputed. Now we
know there is a world lying in iniquity, to which God will be never
recoJlciled, and where trespasses will ever be imputed. To the
sheep of lIis pasture he is ever reconciled, and when their sins are
sought for they shall never be found.
Reo. ii. 9. " "J.'astmg death for 'every man." The next verse
explains the term, namely, the many sops our Lord brings to glory.
1 John ii.9. 'f A propitiationfor the sins of the whole f(Jorld.'~
Here we must ring the same changes, by saying, not the world universally, for many perish everlastingly; as such our Lord couldbe no
propitiation for, not an intercessor, otherwise his. precious blood
would be unavailable, and his advocacy a mere mockery.
Lastly, John iii. 17. is quoted that " The tom'ld through Christ
might be .~aved." This cannot be the whole world indiscriminately,
but God's elect among Jews and Gentiles, who shall believe in
Christ to the saving of their souls. To settle this controversy, let it
be observed the whole world is divided into, two worlds, the world of
the sheep, and tl:\e world of geats; of the fermer, our Lord deolares
he gives unto them eternal life; of the latter, he positively asserts
he never knew them, and yet dlere are men who will avow that he
died for them, and intercedes for them at the right hand of the Majesty ell high.
.
As for a free proelamation of grace ;md mercy to all mankind; it is
made. on purpose to gather together those of God's elect, scattered
abroad in this wicked world. 'Fhe prophet Isaiah made a proclamation in his day to those who were thirsty. Our blessed Lord made
a similar otie. "If any man thirOit, Jet him come to me and drink."
The cannon of scripture closes with an invitation, . " He that is
athirst let him come, and let him take of the water of life freely/'
God expostulates with Ms people, and says to them, Wherefore
do you spend your money for that which is not bread? Indeed to
leaye the wicked without excuse, God meets them' on their own
ground, and on their free-will principles.. He addresses them and
asks them, Why will ye die? Turn ye from your evil ways, and make
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ye a new heart. Wash ye, make ye clean. Let the wicked man
forsake his ways, and the unrighteous man his thoughts.
There is a case peculiar to thi illu tration, in a young man, who
came to our blessed Lord, and interrogated him in what he should
do to enter into eternal life. Our adorable Saviour knowing his
pride and self-sufficiency, refer him to the moral law, the balance of
the sanctuary; he dir cted him to a way which has now been blocked
up for llear six thousand years. A way which no flesh living could
be justified in. He was met on his own principles, and not only so,
but with a promise, Thi do and thou shalt live. Now what is very
remarkable, our Pharisees, Arminians, and self-Justiciaries of every
age, kindred and clime, are so entangled with the web of self-righteousness, that they bring this very precedent, in order to work for
eternal life. They will one and all tell us that it is from God, that we
are reasonable thinking creatures; but from ourselves, we are Christians holy and spiritual; here they allow a dependence on the less,
and deny it in the greater.
Aug. 20, 1830.
. EDITORS.
--000--

JONAH'S COMPLAINT.
A LETl'ER TO THE ED. TORS OF THB GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
MY BELOVED BROTHERS,

I HAVE not forgotten the day in whieh er The Lord spake unto the
fish j" and the fish vomiterl me up on the dry land; I remember
shaking my wet jacket and thankfully exclaiming, er Salvation is of
the Lord ;" ever since that day, I have been glad to be a little quiet,
and let the Lord do his own work, in his own time, and in his own
way; I have almost retired from the religious world, and shut up
my soul in a little chamber facing the sun rising,a fair prospect, and
wholesome air; my companions being the Holy Bible, the blessed
Morning and Evening Portion, Romaine's Beauties, and one or two
more old fashioned books, and the Gospel Magazine; wilh these,
and the Visits of Jesus, I am on the whole tolerably happy; one or
two of the ministers of God, with whum I have spent many joyous
hours, are gone up on high, and inasmuch as I cannot find their
counterpart, I rest myself contented; nevertheless, I consider it
desirable to go and hear the word preached; but what with thc uncertain sound of the trumpet blowing free grace in the morning, and
free-will in the evening, and certain indispensible outward qualifications for sitting down to eat bread, and drink wine at the Lord's
table! I generally lie down on my pillow at night with a sigh. I
request permission to set before your readers the two great contrasts
of the present day, both in discipline and doctrine, leavillg them to
make their preferable choice. A few Lord's days since a minister.
after preaching a very savory and Christ-exalting sermon, addressed
the people thus: "We are about to commemorate the dying love
of our once crucified but risen and exalt~d Saviour. Is there any
VOL. V.-No. XII.
3 Z
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Christian brother present this morning, though a stranger to us in
the flesh, yet kllown of Gael, and born of God, and taught by God
the Holy Ghu t, and to whom Christ is precious; 1 repeat, if there
is any such present, desirous of eating with us of this bread, and
drinking of this cup, let him join us at the Lord's table, and may his
company bring an additional blessing to us.

Per Contra.
We are desirous that it should be understood that ours is a close
communion, generally confined to our own church: we beg therefore to ask our strange brother who appears amongst us, if he has
been baptized, and by what brother? Anilwer! yes, by brother - at
• That is quite sufficient, and he is welcome to join
us.
Now as it regards the glorious doctrine of free grace, 'the subject
is so endless, and so boundless, that a poor heaven-taught sinner
finds himself, and all his sins, swallowed up in this ocean of everlasting love. While the pestilential mildew of free-will spreads over
the human race like an epidemical disease, hurrying professor and
profane into the arms of death eternal.
How grievous then to a sensitive mind, to hear a minister of whom
we may reasonably hope God hath called to the work, mangle some
of the precious doctrines of the bible, jumbling together law and
gospel, faith and works, free grace and free will, till the whule becomes an incongruous mass, that no one that can either read, mark,
learn, or inwardly digest.
•
Last Lord's day I !Jeard a celebrated minister from Worcester;
in the morning he preached from the 40th of Isaiah, and the first
verse: Comfort ye my people." The basis of this discourse was the
eternal covenant love of God, to his covenant people, whom God the
Father gave to his beloved Son, before all worlds; a people called
in time by the gracious operation of God the Holy Ghost, " l'Rade
willing in the day of his power," united to Christ by a living faith,
not ofthemselves, hut that faith which is of God! accepted in the
beloved, bound up with him in the bundle of eternal life, from whom
they shall never beseperated in life, death, orj udgment, for he hath said,
" Because I live, ye shall live also;" and he hath also said "Father
I will that they, whom thou hast given me, be with me, to behold
my glory," and the glory which thou hast given me, I have given
them, that they may be one in us." Such, I say, were the order of this
precio us discourse, and in my humble opinion, calculated to glorify
God, and to comfort the souls of " my people."
Hn t it often happens that after a fine morning, wc have a dark
and cold evening; so it was on this Lord's day; the wind that blew
in southern breezes of comfort and consolation over Calvllry's hill in
the morning, turned due north in the evening, proving the truth of
Solomon's words, that" Cold weather cometh out of the north."
The evening text was from Rev. iii. 20. "Behold I stand at the doo~
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lInd knock." Now as different work requires different materials,
and different tools; so in this case, yet after all, the tools employed
were unable to open the door, and the person, who had stood knocking for so many years, was obliged to go away disappointed, and
with an awful threat, for not opening the door.
The order of thi discourse was, 1st. the character of the person
knocking; zd. his ituation. The person was no other than a friend,
and that friend a king: now, said the preacher, I appeal to every
person present, that if an earthly king would condescend to call at
your house, and knock at your door, whether you would not hasten
from your bed or table to open the door; the bare honour of a call
would be a sufficient inducement, without any derived advantage;
yet, here stands the King of kings, and he has been knocking at the
hearts of many aged, twenty, thirty, or forty years, and yet the heart
still remains obstinately shut against the Majesty of heaven. But he
still knocks this evening, nay, he beseeches an admittance; hear
his importunate language, "Behold I stand at the door and knock,
C' How long ye simple ones will ye love simplicity, and ye scorners
delight in scorning, and fools hate wisdom? Turn ye at my reproof.
Behold I will pour out my Spirit unto you, and I will make known
my words ~unto you. Behold I still stand at the door. Beware
therefore, and say not unto him, Depart, for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways, and in the day of judgment he say unto thee,
Depart from me, I never knew you. Because I called and ye
refused; I have stretchcd out my han~, and no man regarded, but
ye have set at naught all my council, and would none of my reproof;
I will also laugh at your calamity, and mock when your fear cometh,
as desolation, and destruction as a whirlwind; but he still ~tandeth
at the door, and knocketh this evening at the hearts of the young
in this congregation, where he has been knocking by the hand of his
many providences, in taking away a godly parent; also by the voice
of conscience, when tempted to leave the paths of virtue by ungodly
companions; still, after all, he has not gained admi.tance; perhaps
you have admitted him into the heart, and you know the plan of
salvation; perhaps into the lips, and can argue for the doctrines of
the gospel, but you keep the heart shut against ,him, and he says
to each in his presence, My Son, give me thine heart! How shall
you then escape if you neglect so great a salvation; you are still
upon gospel ground. Let the wicked man forsake his way, and the
unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him retl!rn unto the Lord, and
he will have mercy upon him, and unto our God; and embrace the
mercy set before him in the gospel."
The following was sung after this sermon, being certainly very
suitable:
" Give me th)· heart, tbe Saviour cries:
Justly be doth it claim;
o do not then his call despise.
And give it to the Lamb."

~5t
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How many there were pr nt who had the same feelings with inyself
I cannot say, but in retiring to my little chamb r I remembered the
wotds of a certain hymn, which says,
" If e'er thou art Lord of mf;beart,
Thy Spirit must take i(by force."

Fotce I yes, the itresistible force of love I and as John Bunyan
says, "Whenever he knocks at a poor sinner's heart and expects to
gain admittance, he must glance some of his precious promises in
at the window first."
Well, my brother, when the Lord is pleased to knock at the door
of my poor, cold, hard heart, I will pray him to put in" his hand by
the hole of the door, and leave the sweet swelling myrrh of his fingers
upon the handles of the lock.
May the Chief Standard Bearer spread his banners over you,
prays,
Tarthi8h, July 10, 1830.
JONAH.
-000-"-

TIIB DOCTRINB OF SALVATION FA1RLY CONSIDERED, IN REFll:RENCE TO THE SCRIPTURES, A~D TO THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

(ContinuedfTom p. 506.)
To prove the first proposition, I immediately cite the apostle PaqJ.
He, in his epistle to the Romans, presents a full-length moral portrait of fallen man, in which all the prominent features ot his apostaey are strollglyexpressed, and, lest theJewsshould think that his description applied only to the Gentiles, who had not tllefT law, and were,
therefore, considered to be in a state of absolute rejection, he directly
adds, "Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saitll
to them that are under the law: that every mouth may be stopped
and all the world may become guilty before God. Therefore by the
deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in his sight: for by
the law is the knowledge of sin."
It must be plain to the commonest understanding, that a transgressor cannot be justified byJhe law which he has transgressed.
The thing indeed is impossible; for, as another ap,ostle, James,
says, " He that offendeth in one point is guilty of all.' All that the
law can do, therefore, is, on the one hand, to justify a righteous
man; and, on the other, to discover the obliquity and pronounce the
condemnation of an unrighteous man. The solemn and irreversible
decree of God is, "The soul that sinneth shall die: the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God." And not be unrighteous, or, to be righteous, in the legal sense of the word, there must
be an undeviating and continual obedience to the law in everyone
of its requirements to its fullest extent: " But," to recur again to
the evidence of the apostle Paul, " that no man is justified by the
law in the sight of God, it is evident: for the just," that is the jus-
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in Christ, "shall live by his faith." The scripture state-

ments and arguments are so explicit upon this subject that no one,
unless blinded by the thickest veil of prej udice, can entertain the
least bope of being justified by the law: and if a man cannot be
justified by the law, he cannot be entitled to exemption from natural
death, one part of the wages of sin ; "much less [can he be entitled
to eternal spiritual life and salvation.
The law was never intended for the justification of~a sinner: it
was given for a very different purpo e, namely, to manifest God's
holiness and righteousness; and al 0 to shew the malignant and
deadly nature of sin; God's abhorrence of it, and the utter impossibility of salvation from it and its awful consequences, except by
the one great High Priest and Sacrifice, the Lord Jesus Christ. All
the scripture concur to prove this; but especially the epistle to the
Hebrews, where this matter is professedly treated in the clearest and
most satisfactory manner.
The epistles to the Romans and to the Galatians, are very full in
proof to the same amount. In the last mentioned epistle, the inspired,
penman says, " If there had been a law given which could have
given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law," Thus
the great fault, an inefficiency of the law, is, in that it cannot give
life, nor reverse the sentence of death under which all mankind are
concluded: it is, in short, only " the ministration of condemnation." Even the ceremonial part which was so grieviously burdensome to those who were compelled to the observance of it, could in
itself do no more for a sinner than the Decalogue, or moral and perceptive part; for the sacrifices which were offered yeaI' by year continually, could not take away sin, and were only spiritually beneficial as they pointed to him who is "the end of the law for righteousness;" and directed the sensible and penitent sinner to " behold
the Lamb of God which t keth away the sinofthe world-the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world."
If we regard the law of God, drawn out into many distinct precepts,
and promulgated to the Jews by Moses, in the light of a civil code
for the political government of that peculiar people, We find it
was still sanctioned by rewards and pUl)ishments, but then, be it observed, these were temporal. There is not, that I know of, a single
promise made to legal obedience beyond the blessings of this life.
The life which is promised to legal obedience is natural and temporal i i is no more than that a man shall not ve cut off prematurely
from illS people in the midst of his days. "Honour thy Father and
mother, which is the first commandment with promise."
And what is the promise? Why, "that thou mayest live
long in the laud which the Lord thy God giveth thee." And,
indeed, all the conditional promises are to ju t the same amount:
they all relate to natural life and the blessin!!S connected with
it, and which must all be lost fOl:e\'er at death: without- the least
well-founded hope from legal obedience of any good to be enjoyed
beyond the grave. Ye!, it may be proper to observe here, what
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ought never to be lo,t ight of; that the Jews, both individually'
and nationally, wer visited according to their manners: if they
strictly observed the laws and ordinances, the prom i d ble sings
were bestowcd upon them in rich abundance; if, on the contrary,
they reLelled and disobeyed, the wonted blessings wcre withheld
and dreadful calamities inflicted. The same may be obsen'cd of nation in general. The more the manners are conformed to the moral precepts of tue word of God, the more divine judgments arc
averted, and the more peace and happiness are enjoyed; so that it
may truly be said, that good manners or morals carry along with
them their own reward. But still it must be insisted upon, that
whatever comes short of perfect obedience, comes short of justification in the sight of God. Justification by works would exempt from
natural death, and of course from all its consequences. "If," says
the apostle Paul, " Abraham werejustified by works he hath whereof to glory, but not before God."
0; it would be at an infinite
distance from him; but, being justified by the faith of Christ, he is
brought near, and glories in the Lord. This is the only way in
which either Jew or Gentile can enjoy eternal life and have nearness
of access to God.
It is remarkable, that when certain persons came to Christ in the
days of his flesh and enquired of him, what they must do to merit
eternal life, be invariably referred ~hem to the law. When one of
them had repeated to him the principal commandments, our Lord
directly said, "This do and thou shalt live." And tbis do and live,
is the constant language of the law. "He that doeth them," tbat
is, the things commanded in the law, "shall live in them:" not have
eternal life after death for duiug them; for the very circumstance
of death, which comes in succession to all men, is a decided and
standing proof of previous sin, which is a transgression of the law.
If there were no sin, there could be no death; and, consequently.
no judgment nor future misery. Death, then, being the consequence, and, also, the infallible proof of sin, must be followed by
the judgment; the judgment must proceed upon the declared principles.of truth and justice; and, therefore, there can be no deliverance
from sin, and its natural consequence, eternal misery; but by an act
of grace, through the satisfaction made by the obedience and vicarious sacrifice of a well qualified and altogether worthy victim. Such
a one there is, of Jehovah's own providing, in his secret counsels,
uefore the foundations of the world were laid. This victim, this
surety, is Jesus Christ, of whom it was said, H He shall save his
people from their sins." It all comes here. It all centers here;
for, in regard to life and salvation, " Christ is all and is all."
The justification of a sinner is, the scriptures say, " freely by
God's grace through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus:"
and it is upon this footing, and upon this footing only, that God can
be, and really is, just, whilst he justifies him which believeth in
,Jesus. By this divinely wise method of justification, the boasting of
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the justified person is excluded, and the holy, just, and gooll law of
God, with its pure, impartial, and righteous sanctions, is everlastingly
established. What shall we say to these things? Shall we suhmit
to the righteousness of God, or shall we still go about to establi h a
righteousness of our own? If anyone should hesitate and be undetermined in his mind, let him turn to the history of that Christian
pattern, the apostle Paul, and consider his experience and try to
profit by it. He was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and was so
strict an observer of all things commanded in the law, that touching
the righteousness of it he considered himself blameless: nay, he
really was blameless: but, be it observed, this was only in respect
of outward and visible actions; for when, under the quickening
awakening influences of the Holy Spilit, he saw the broad demands
of the law extending to the thoughts, intents, and desires of the
heart and mind, io revived-he thought it dead before-but now
sin revived and he died to all his former legal hopes, which he had
so fondly cherished and so zealously enforced. He at once saw the
imperfection, and therefore, the fruitfulness of all his legal performances. He thenceforward counted them all dung, filthy and worthless, and the ruling passion or desire of his renewed mind, ever
after, was, that he might win Christ and be found in him, not having
his own righteousness which is of tbe law, but that which is through
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith, "What
things were gain to me, (says he,) those I counted loss for Christ.
Yea, doubtless, and I count all things Lut loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord."
I have thus given a brief outline of the arguments which have
occurred to me in support of my first proposition; and it is only a
mere outline, that the reader, if rightly directed, can easily fill up
with his own reflections; for the word of God abounds in proofs and
illustrations: indeed it is hardly possible to open any page of the
bihle without feeling forcibly the truth of the proposition, that eternallife and salvation are nowhere proposed or offered by God as a
reward for legal obedience. The second is equally scriptural, and
opens the only view that can possibly afford encouragement to those
who are deeply and feelingly convincod of the truth of the first;
and all such will enjoy a pleasure corresponding with mine, in turning to consider those scriptures upon which is, founded the proposition, that
Eternal life and salvation are gifts freely given from God's mere
grace, to those who were from everlasting chosen in Christ out of
mankind.
The first branch of this proposition is proved beyond all controversy by the most clear and express declarations of holy scriptur •
In the 6th chapter of the epistle to the Romans, it is written, " The
gilt of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." The apostle John, in his 1st epistle, 5th chapter, and 11th verse, bears lI.
similar testimony. After affirming that he who believeth not the
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record that God gave to his Son, hath made him a liar, he adds,
And this is the record that God bath given to u eternal life, and
this life is in hi on."
These criptures need no· comment. Nothing that man can say
would add any thing to their perspicuity and strength. And were it
not that men are found who most pertenaciously maintain that this
inestimable gift is only bestowed conditiorlalIy; that is for believing
and repenting; were it not for this, I should be content to rest the
proof of this first part of my proposition UpOll the foregoing testimonies, without offering a single observation. But, as it is, an observation or two seem to be required. To suppose faith and repentance
to be the conditions, for the performance of which eternal life is bestowed, is most preposterous. That cannot with any propriety be called
a gift which is conferred upon a person for the consideration of any
thing to be rendered by him: a consideration of this kind is quite
incompatible with the very nature of a gift. And, whatever men
may do; men who have been used to the corrupt practices of bribery and simony; whatever such may do, it is certain that God, who
always calls things by their right names, would not call that a gift
for which he had received, or was to receive, a consideration by way
of condition. Beside, faith in Christ, 8Bd repentance unto life are
supernatural acts arising from eternal life previously communicated.
These acts never can proceed, but they invariably follow the bestowment of eternal life. They form the criterion by which a man's
state in the sight of God may be infallibly ascertained. If a man
believes and repents he must have the Spirit of Christ; and if he
has the Spirit of Christ, which is God's unspeakable gift, he has
eternal life bestowed upon him and abiding in him, and is passed
from death unto life, and shall never again come into condemnation; but if any man have not the Spirit of Christ in this life, he is
thereby proved to be none of his, and must therefore neces arily
perish in sin, impenitency, and unbelief. The irrevocable decision
of Christ, the righteous judge is, "He that believeth shall be saved,
but he that believeth not shall be damned."
(To he conduded in our next.)
n

---000---

To the Editors

of the Gospel MagaZine.

A CONFEDERACY.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

I AM truly grieved to sce in the last Evangelical another puff direct,
and a decided commendation given to the notorious Infidel university.
The conrluctors of the Evangelical, in the number for November
say, "We are GLAD to learn that a class of the students of the Highbury college, are to attend the lectures at the said Gower Street
college, three times a week."
Thus it appears that those Highbury collegians make no scruple
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to join the enemies of our most holy faith, and also shake h od with
the heresiarchs of Red Cross Street Library, who deny the di iuity
of our Lord, and trample upon his atonement. Wbat a shocking
reflection is it, that the profe cd di ciplcs of the Son of God should
countenance the enemies of hrist, when the very dust of their house
is to be haken of from their shoes, in token, that God will shake all
such from hi pre ence, in the hour of death, and in the day of judgment, as impure and vile, whom he will exclude from his glory.
I would ask every peruser of these lines, what an awful picture
does this present of our modern religionists, who are upon the alert
to convert the whole world? are we to look to the opinions of such
men to lead us into the way everlasting, who instead of being pillars ill
, the house of God, have by a versatility and levity, exalted themselves
as weathercocks, shifting with every fashionable gale; surely such
things merit the most marked condemnation from every good man.
It is time to stand on the walls of Zion, to blow the trnmpet, and
announce a confederacy; to fly to our tents, and prepare for the
battle.
Nov. 4.
CRISPIN.
--000--

To the Editors

of the

Gospel Magazine.

OBSBRVATIONS ON A SERMON PREACHED AT ST• .JOHN'S" BEDFORD,
ROW.

SIRS,
I AM emboldened to send you the following statement; as there is
no otber vehicle in the religious world, wherein an honest upright
Christian can open his mind, so as to expose the vacilating and erroneous principles so prevalent at the present day by tbose denominated Evangelicals.
The drift of this address to you is to say, that I went on the evening of yesterday to St. John's chapel, Bedford Row, and was much
satisfied in hearing the service of the church read in a feeling and
impressive manner; and I thank God that we have left us, unadulterated, those invaluable standards of our national church, wherein
we can offer up our prayers and thanksgivings to the throne of grace,
so as to worship God with singleness of heart, and wtth love unfeigned.
.
But how was I grieved, Mr. Editor, after divine service, by hearing a discourse delivered by a gentleman of the name of Nowel, who.
I understand is a minister of the above place, so, as to find
.. Anninius rattle o'er the reading desk."

The text was, " Submit yourselves unto God;" and a pretty submission it was; for man was the whole mover all throughout. The
preacher made a genel'al address to the congregation, and most earnestly intreated them to lay down their arms of rebellion, and though
engmies to God by wicked works, to suLmit themselves to him. How
VOL.
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ever wicked, JJ),; offered them mcrcy, heaven, and eternal happiness,
as they werc AU redeemed by the precious hlopd of Christ. And
though thc devil, the world, and the flesh, had got full poss ssion of
them, but if they would only fall in with his offers of mcrcy,lthey would
then, be the children of God. He reiterated, and double reiterated
his beseeching's to his people before him; to get faith, and holine ,
anti to open their hearts to Jesus Christ, who was waiting on them
to be gracious and save their souls.
. Throughout the whole of his pompous oration, there was not a
single address to the Holy Spirit to breath upon the dead, that they
might live, so that sincew might come to sinnew, and bone to bone.
Not a syllable dropt from the speaker's lips to the rebellious and
unconverted, of being born anew by Almighty power; the whole
subject was an address to the free will power of man. How different
was thi'! from the discourse of SI. Peter, in the tenth chapter of Acts,
when the apostle preached unto them Jesus of Nazareth, for the REMISSION of sin, and that through his name, whosoever believeth in
him, shall be saved. Here was no complimenting the pride of man;
the heavenly preacher never resorted to such a device, nor did ever
any of the sent servants of Christ. God OWNED St. Peter's discourse, for while he thus spake of faith in Christ, the Holy Ghost
fell on all them which heard the word. So true it is, that those who
honour God, God will honour! ! !
Mr. Editor, I fear not infidelity, though it stalks abroad at noon
day, but I dread that species of evangelism that walketh under the
covert of moonlight, leading its votaries by a bm."owed light, into
the pit of destruction, and that by thousands, with a lie in their right
hand. The preachers thereof cause the gospel trumpet'to give an
unct'l'tain sound, and thus discomfort for a time the armies of God.
I cannot, in the judgment of charity, apprehend, that the above
preacher is a .~ent servant from God, though he had the presumption
to call himself lin his harangue, an ambassador of Christ. Neither
do I believe he evcr was renewed in heart by the Holy Spirit, or had
one special grace instilled into his mind by that udorable agent,
otherwise he wouln not have addressed the free-will pride of man
to do the work of Omnipotence. May God, of his infinite mercy,
tal{C compassion upon the deceivers and the deceived, before they
go hence to be no more seen.
Pray give me a few thoughts on what I have written, and may God
uphold you with his mighty power in this awful day of rebuke and
blasphemy, when there are so few on the Lord's side. I am yours in
most fri~lldly bonds.
WILLIAM WALTER WYNN.
Gray's Iun, Nov. S, 1330.
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THE ABOVE LETIER.

WE have said so much on the above subject in our pages for the last
thirty years, on the arrogance, impudcll cc, and presumption of sinful men, offering the blessing of g'ru c and glory to wicked men,
dead in trespasses and sin, that we have scarcely any new ground to
stand on.
Suffice it to ay, that those teachers who call upon dead sinners to
perform spiritual actions, evince, that they themselves are ignorant
of the way of salvation, and that they are blind teachers of the blind.
They preach not the gospel the apostle Paul preached, and he denounces a curse against those who substitute another. These devotees to free-will act officially above God; for before he calls a
sinner to perform one spiritual action, he first breathes llfe into
the soul, and then, aud not before, cal1s for action.
Hear his
own declaration, and let it be a death blow to our Pelagial1 and
Arminian preachers: "Thus saith the Lord God, when I passed
by thee and saw thee pol1uted in thine own blood, I said unto
thee, in thy blood live, yea I said unto thee in thy blood live.
I then washed thee with water, I clothed thee with broidcred
work. I decked thee with ornaments, and thou wast exceeding
beautiful, and thy renown went forth among the heathen, for
thy beauty was through my comeliness wlticlt 1 had put upon
thee." Now reader judge bctween us, and those Arminian teachers,
they who represent divine assistance as a crutch, which helps a lame
man forward, IF he will make use of it; or we, who represent it as
an act of Almighty love, which real1y gives life to the dead, and feet
to the lame to walk; and that it is God alone, who can order the unruly wills and affections of sinful men, and who worketh in us both
to will and to do.
We grant and we have before observed, and it cannot be repeated
too often in order to stop the mouth of self-justiciaries, that when
God tells the wicked man to forsake his evil ways, and the unrighteous man his deeds, and to make him a new heart, and create a
right spirit within him, to wash and be clean; it ought to be observed, that God, as in many other places of scripture, meets the
self-righteous, and self-determined on their own ground, as Elijah
did the prophets of Haal, and our blessea Lord the young man, who
came to him to know what he should do to enter into eternal life,
when he was sent to do that, which had not been done by a iJuman
being fOl' fOllr thousand years before, Just like Paul when he ap- ••
pealed to Cresar, the answer was, then to Cresar you shall go.
It is not pleasant thus to expostulate with those who call themselves ambassadors of Christ, lest we should be deemed arrogant and
presumptive. But be it known, it is not from pride or haughtiness
of heart, but a zeal for the iJonour of God. It is with a sling and a
stone we combat our modern Philistines, who represent the Almighty, as a servant to wait upon man; advancing the pOW-Cl' of the
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creature to the throne of od, and dcpres ing God to the footstool
of man's will. Th sc ambassadors in thcir v. ri us preachments,
deif.'I/ the creatur', by placing the crown of God'
v r ign independency on the head of free-will. Their voice 'i th voi c of Jacob, but their hands are the hands of Esau.
We ay to all those perverters of God's truth, without any f,'ar of
contradiction, that, did God Mmself only propose his offers of ~r8ce
to the unrenewcd sinner, he would spurn them, and reject his tender; and say with the evil spirits of old, What have I to do with
thee, Jesus thou Son of God. ",'e have often remarked, that the
Holy Spirit does not make proposals, but does the work; before he
abdresses the ear, he lays his hand on the soul.
A word or two to our dearly beloved and much honoured readers.
As our moments are fast closing upon us, we intreat them to avoid
every opinion that would derogate from the glory of the Redeemer,
or that would place a wreath of salvation upon the head of man. Be
always tenacious of those who call upon an unrenewed creature to
do spiritual acts, which is a mockery to man, and an insult to the
Most High, who will one day say to those self delegated messengers,
Who has required this at your hands, for ye have piped, and none
have danced, and have mourned, aud none have lamented; this we
seruple not to say, is the upshot of all that is mi~called Evangelic.al
preaching, and Missionary exertions; for facts, undeniahle facts,
prove our assertions, and whenever called upon, we are ready, in the
face of the Christian world, to make our assertion true.
We conclude these lines, by saying to those who would substitute
another gospel for that to which we have received, and also to the
reverend gentleman who has occasioned these lines. Behold, all ye
that kindle a fire, that compass yourselves with sparks! WALK IN
THE LIGHT O}' YOUR FIRE!!!: AND I THE SPARKS THAT YE HAVE
KINDLED!!! This ye shall have from MINE BAND, YE SHALL LIE
DOW
IN SORROW! ! !

Bagshot, Nov. 15, 1830.

THE EDITORS.

--000--

A SERIES OF LETTERS OF THF. LATE REVEREND DR. HAWKER.

LETTER IV.
TO THE REVD. MR. J. p p . - - - -

Plymouth, Sept. 10, 1821.
J BBGIN my letter in answer to yours, which I have received, with
•

saying in the words of God the Holy Ghost, by his servant Peter to
the church, 2 Peter I, z. " Grace and peace be multiplied, (that is
fulfilled, for so is the original meaning, that the Lord's grace be
perfected in you, fulfilling the utmost grace and love in communion
and personal manifestation) through the knowledge of God and Jesus
our Lord."
This last letter of yours, my dear brother in the common faith,
hath more fully convinced me oT your state before God, and t atth
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gracious hand of the Lord is upon you for good, yea, my oul feels
increa!ing confidence in the Lord concerning you, and very ure I
am those sweet words of our covenant GolI, by the prophet, have rcspect to you, even to you, and ere long God the Holy Gho t will
shew you his secret, Jeremiah x.xix. 11-14. Psalm xxiv. 14, 15.
I draw my conclusions both from the well known suffering and
goodness of our God, and also from those inwrought workings of
your soul, which our gracious Lord is carrying on in you in the midst
of all your unconciousness, that the thing is of the Lord. You say,
" I am a thousand times worse than nothing before God;" And
what is the uniform language of all the saints of God, Job. xlii. 5, 6.
Isaiah vi. 5. Jer. xiv. throughout, Rom. vii. 24. Do carnal, unawakened, unregenerated men thus complain? You say also, "I
often think 1 never had any true spiritual feeling of conviction of sin
in all my life from the Lord; then I beg the Lord to call me effectually and undeceive me, and begin a work of truth, and a right
knowledge of sin in my soul;" and you instantly join a prayer and
say, "If it be the Lord working in me, bid me come unto thee." I
beseech you, my dear brother, be faithful to God, and to your own
soul, and say, who but those taught of God ever used such language,
or felt so humbled for sin? Surely you remember the gracious promise of our Lord Jesus Christ, in relation to the special personal work
of God'the Holy Ghost. John xvi. 8-11. And when the Lord the
Spirit is carrying on his mighty work, as it is said. Isaiah xxviii. 17,
20. Can any thing more strikingly prove that it is his work, when
his hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies of our own setting up, in
ex.cuse for our fallen state, and his waters overflow the hiding place,
which like the first sinners in the garden of Eden, we seek for shelter
to cover us from God. Gen. iii. 8.
I have said thus much from your own words in order to shew you
that such self reproaches in your own soul, and such cries to God {or
his favor never can be found ~among the carnal and unawakened.
And if the Lord the Spirit shall graciously be pleased to shew you
that there are in the general operations of his grace, when he is
quickening and renewing his people in the spirit of their mind;
you will from the same divine teaching in due time be as graciously
led to discover that the Lord is leading you through those deep waters
the more blessedly, to bring you out and to bring you into a wealthy
place. Psalm Ixvi. 10-12.
I have brought you in the arms of faith before the Lord, beseeching his Almighty Majesty to make answer to your case in his own
good time and pleasure, as shall be for his glory, and your spiritual
and eternal welfare. And as every case of his people is not only
known by him, but appointed by him, and in due weight and measure, we have nothing to do but by continual waitings at the mercy
seat and pardon office of the Lord Jesus Christ, to hold on, and hold
out, until kind and gracious answers are given. One thing we ought
to know, while hanging about the place where his honour dwelleth,
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that as all the persons of the Lord's people, with a.u their concerns,
are in his view, so 'v 'r}' name Jcsus bears on hi breast as the high
priest his S'lrullt, hore the tribes of Israel, wlwlI lw went in before the m 'I' y :,cut; and when through the tcachinr of the Holy
Gho t, 11 petitioner before the Lord mf'ntlOns the na.I1' of any of
the Lord's people, Jesus hath that very name upon his heart;
hence the church in her earnest and vehement cr.es to her beloved. Song viii. 6.
Let me further say uuto you in those divine words of the Lord,
Psalm xxvii. 13, ]4, and in the mean time look forward to the
sure time which, though like the prophet's vision it seems to tarry,
yet it will come, it will not tarry, Heb. ii. ~. When the Lord shall
arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee. Isaiah

Ix.

2.

1 shall be on the look out (if the Lord spares me) when the
Lord ~hall hal'e turned your capti\'ity, as the rivers in the south;
that promise is absolut~. Psalm cxxvi. two la,;t verses. It will be
a matter of holy joy to my heart to hear of the Lord's gracious
dealings with you; and do not, my brother, refrain frolll writing
to ~e. Gladly will I pay the postage of your letters, and of mlOe
to you also, if you need it.
The Lord hath dealt bountifully with me both in nature and in
grace, and in the personal visits of my LorJ, agreeably to his own
most blessed promises, John xiv. IS-24. I already enjoy heaven
upon earth, in the daily revelations of the Holy Three in One. I
am enabled to live out of myself, and above myself, and live down
Sin, death, hell and the grave, by li\·ing upon the Person, and the
finished salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ. What those you speak of
say of me, and my poor wlitil gs, hath no more effect upon me, than
the noise of a multitude in whose clamour I have no concern. That
one ver,e of holy scripture is enough to bear a child of God lip,
and I feel the blessedness of it) unJer tbe whole pressure of reproaches from men. Isaiah Ixvi. 5.
Farewell, dear brother in the Lord; the God of all grace who
hath called you to his eternal glury by ChrIst Jesus, after that you
have suffered awhile, make you perf..:ct; stablish, strengthen, settle you. To bim be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Am@n.
Yours, to serve in the Lord,
ROBERT HAWKER.
--000--

AN EPITAPH
in Harbledown Church Yard.
Stop, traveller, and cast an eyeAs y01l are no\\', so once was'IAs 1 am now, so }OU must be;
Therefore, prepare lO FOLLOW ME.
IlUPRO;\-IP' U.
To follow )'ou, I'm not content,
Until, I knew, v:hich way yOltWent.
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eview.

A- jull Analytical and lIarlllonious View

uf the Four Gospels;
cOlltainz'ng the Sacred lllstol'!! of the New Testament Dispensation Ulldel' " a betler COVOlllllt ," fl'om the Advent to lhe Ascension '?f OU)' Lord a/ld Saviour Jesus Ch1'l'st. Introduced by P)'ovz'/lg ji"o1l1 Scrip/w'e '1'estimo1~Y that he " is over all God Messed
for ever."-CadelJ.
WE cannot speak in sufficient commendation respecting the merit
of this analysis before us, taken from the rich mine of scripture.
Considerable industry has attended the execution; the arrangement of the materials IS done with that jud~ement and acuteness,
as to compound the four gospels into one harmonious whole. So
that as flames proceeds trom sparks, and rivers are collected of
rills, the worthy writer has converged together the scattered treasure of t he sacred recor,ls, so as to form a calli plete digest.
As we wish Illost forcibly to recommend the work to our readers,
as a family book, or closet companion, we wdl present before them
tbe manner ill which it is compiled; and wc more particularly
refer to the dosing scenes of Ollr Lord's li~ , and to that part in
reference to the last supper, as it has been a ',ubject matter of con.
trover.>y in our Magazine of late, Whether J uJas was a partici pator
thereof. And here wc would obsen'e, from the moment the suoject
was started, it was obvious 10 us th?t he never partici pated in that
communion; for it is posi:ively declared, that after h~ received
the sop, that is the bitter herbf in the vessel of vinegar, that he
went out. For could it be thought, that after Ollr Lord denounced
him a traitor, and pronounced a woe upon him, that it would have
been good for him had he ne~'er been born, that it is reasonable or
possible that our Lord would invite hun to partake of his body
and blood. We wdl, in the following extract, leave the decision
of the controversy as plainly stated, and which merits our decided
approbation. 011 the subject the writer goes on to say,
AT THE PASSOVER.
Our Lord"s prepamtionjor eating the Passooer ?VuTt his DIsciples: wllile partaking qf it wurns them qf the intended treachery lff Judas, who, among the rest, said,
" Is it It"-The Searcher cif Hearts ansu:eleti in the A1Jirnzative.
11IATT. XXVI.

17 Now the first day of the feast of unleavened bread, the disciples (~ame to

Jesus, saying unto him, Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat of
the passover?
IS And he said, Go into the city to such a mall, and say unto IJim, The Master saith, My time is at hand; I will keep the passover at thy house with my
disciples,
I9 And the disciples did as Jesns had appointed them; and tbey mad"
)'ead)' the passover.
20 Now, when the even "-as rome, he sat dowo with the twelve.
21 And as they did cat, he ~aid, Verily I sa)' unto you, That one of )011 hall
b tray me.
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:Olll And they were exc uiJlgly lorrowflil, and began everyone of them to
say unto him, Lord is it I r
23 And he all'" er d and said, He that dippeth his h1nd with me ill the dish,
the same shall betray me;
24 The SOli of man goeth as it is written of him; but woe unto that man by
whom th· on of man is betmyed! it had been good lor that man if I,e had
not bccll borll.
25 Then Judas, which betrayed him, answered and said, Master, is it I ? lIe
said unto him, Thou hast said.
JOHN XIII.

1 Now, before the feast of th~ passover, when Jesus knew that his hour was

came that he should depart out of this world unto his Father, having loved
his own which were in the world, he lored them unto the end.
MARK XIV.

12. And the first day of unleavElned bread, when they killed the passover,

his disciples said unto him, Where w ill thou that we go and prepare that}hou
mayest eat the passover r
13. And he sendeth forth two of his disciples, and saith unto them, Go ye
into the city, aJld there shall meet you a man bearillg a pitcher of water: follow him.
14 And whereioever he shall go in, say ye to the goodmall of the house,
The Master saith, Where is the guest-chamber, where I shall eat the passover
with my disciples r
15 And he will shew you a large upper-room furnished a7ld prepared: there
make ready for us.
16 And his disciples went forth, and came into the city, and found as he
had said unto them; and they made ready the passover.
17 And in the evellihg he cGmeth '\'ith the twelve.
18 And as they iat and did eat, Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, One of you
which eateth with me shall betray me.
19 And they began to be sorrowful, and to say unto him one by one, Is it I?
aud another said is it I?
20 And he answered and said unto them, It is one of the twelve, that dippeth with me in the dish.
21 The SOli of man indeed goeth, as it is written of him; but woe to that
man by whom the Son of Man is betrayed! good were it for that man if he
had never been born.
LUKE XXII.

7 Then came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be

killed.
8 And he sent Peter and John, saying, Go and prepare us the passover,
that we may eat.
9 And they said unto him, 'Vb ere will thou that we prepare I
10 And hesaid unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the cih, there
IibaIl a man meet you, bealing a pitcher of water; follow him into the house
where he enteretb in.
11 And) e shall say unto the goodman of the house, The Master saith unto
thee, Wbere is the guest-chamber, where I sball eat the passover with my
disciples ~
12 And he snall shew you a large upper room furnished: there make
ready.
13 And they went, and found as he had said unto them; and they made
ready tbe passover.
14 And when the hour was come, he sat down, and the twelve apostles with

I.Jim.

21 But, behold, the hand of him that betrayeth me is with me on the table.
22 And truly the Son of man goetb, as it was determined: but \I'oe unto
that man by IV tWill he ,,-as lIetraJed !
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23 And they began to enquire among themselves, which ofthelll It
sh.uld 0.10 this thing.
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JOHN XIII.

18 I speak not of you all; I know whom I have chosen: but, that the scripture may be fulfilled, He that eateth bread wilh me hath lifted up .his he ·1
against me.
19. Now I tell you before it come, that, when it ill come to pass, ye may believe that I am he.
20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent me.
21 Wheu Jesus had thus said, he was troubled in spirit, and testified, and
said Verily, veFily, I say unto you, That one of you shall betray me.
22 Then the disciples looked one on another,doubting of whom he spoke.
23. Now there was leaning on Jesns' bosom oue of the disciples, whom Jesus
loved.
24. Simon Peter therefore, beckoned to him that he should ask whoit should
be of whom he spoke.
25 He then lying on Jesus's breast,saith unto him, Lord, who is it r
26 J csus answered ,He it is to whom I shall give a sop, wheu I have dipped
it.
He ked often longed/M t!lis Period.
LUKE XXII.

11 And he said unto them, With desire I have desired to eat this passover
with you before I suffer.
The Antitype was just about tofulfil, by his own SuJfermgs and Death, that
with whick the Pa,sover typified,
LUKE XXII.

]6 For I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in
the kingdom of God.
17. And he took up the cup, and gave thanks,land said, Take this, and divide
it among yourselves:
18 For I say unto, I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come.

A Strife, even here, which to! them slwuld be the greatest, ulu!lI J es1tS directG
their Attention to the Kingdom oIGlor." washes their Feet tll teach thrml Humility,
and identifiu Juda8 as hi' betrayer.
LUKE XX II.

24 And there was also a strife among them, which of them should be ac-

covnted the greatest.
55 And he said unto them, The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over
them; and they that exercise authority upon them are called benefactors.
26 But ye shall not be so: but he that is greatest among you, let him be as
the younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve.
27 For wbether is greater, be that sitteth at meat, or he thatserveth? is not
he that sitteth at meat r but I am among you as he that ser'l'eth.
28 Ye are they which have continued with me ill my temptations:
29 And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unt(}
me;
20 Tbat ye may eat and drink at my tabie ill my kingdom, and sit on throncs
judging the twelve tribes of Isr(lel.
JOHN XIII.

2. And slipper being ended, (tbe devil baving now put it into the hClllt of
Judas Iscariot, Simon's SOli, to betray him,)
VOL.

V.-No. XII.
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3 Jesus kno\l'ln~ that the Father had given all Udn.1:: into his hands, amI
tbat he was CUI/le from God, and went to God;
4 He risoth from supper, and laid aside bis garments; anu too k n towel and
girded him elf.
5 ACter that he pouretb water into a bason,!and began to wash th di ciple's
feet and to wipe them with the towel wherewith he was girded.
6 Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and Peter said unto him, Lord, dost
not wash my feet?
7 J eSlls answered and said unto him, What I do thou knowest not uow j but
thou sbalt know hereafter.
8 Peter saith unto him, Thou shall never wash my feet. Jesus answered him
If I wasb thee not, theu bast no part with me.
9 Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, not my feet amy, but also my hands
and my bead.
10 Jesus saith unto him, he that is Iwashed needetll not, save to wash his
feet, but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but not all.
I I For he kne\v who should betray him J therefore saitl he, Ye are not all
clean.
12 So, after he had washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and was
set down again, he said unto them, Know ye what I have doue to you?
13 Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I am.
14 If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to
wash one another's feet.
15 For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have done to yOll.
16 Verily, verily, I say unto yOIl, The servant is not gr.eater than his lord;
neither he that is silnt greater than he that sent him.
17 If he know these things, happy are ye if ye do them.
26 - And when he had dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas Israriot, the Gon
of Si man.
27 And after the sop Satan entered into him. Then said Jesus unto him,
That thou doest, do qnickly.
28 Now no man at the table knew for wbat intent he spake tbis unto him,
29 For some qf them tbought, because Judas had the bag, that Jesus had
said unto him, Buy those things that we have need of against the feast; 0" that
ye should give something to the poor.
30 He then, having received the sop, went immediately out; and it was night.
After the Departure qf Juda8, he C01ll1l!a:nds his Eleven Disciples to love one
another.
JOHN XIII.

31 Therefore, when he" was gone out, Jesus said, ow is the Son of man
glorilied, and God is glorified in him.
32 If God be glorified in him, God shall also glorify him in bimself, and
shall straigbtway glorify him.
33 Little children, yet a little while I urn with you. Ye shall seek me: and
as I said unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot come; so now I say to you.
3-1 A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I
have loved you, that Joe also love ORe another.
35 By this shall all men know tbat ye are my disciples, if ye bave love one to
another.
•
He then inrtitutes, aFter the Paschal Supper the Sacrament oftlle Ettc1t11rist.
(The Type then vanished bifoTe tlle A1ilitype-the Shaddow before tlte Substance.
TIte Paschu.l Supper lu.J.Il been eateu in Faith qf his prmllised coming, and now his
own Supper 11L/lst be eaten in Thanksgivlllg awl Pmisefor, and as aiJIemorial 0/; !lis
vicadous anti atonillfJ Deatho) He gives it to his Eleven Disciplesfur the lart time
Judas.
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Earth. He addresses them in the most affectionate Manlier, 111 11 DI (l01l'1 f?f
the highest l7Jlportwl£e. They sing a Hymn (perhaps the 113lh and I" following
Psalms j, arul then1vent into the Mount qfOlives, where he offered, as our llt{JlIp,.ie~,
hiJ lusl intercessory Prayer with his Apostles.
In which Sacrament !le mCllle use'if llrt'ad, tu :.ltadow forth his brok n /Jody,
and Wine, to signify his shed Blood for lhe RemisslOlI td'Sins. (See Exod. li.
15. xxxiv. 25. Matt. xxvi. 17.
utI

MATT. XXVI.

26 And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake
it;iand gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is • my body.
27 And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink
ye all of it:
28 For this is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for
the remission of sins.
29 But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine,
until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom.
MARK

XIV.

22 And as they did eat, J esns took bread, and blessed, and brake it, and gave
to them, and said, Take, eat: this is my body.
23 And he took the cup, aud when he had given thanks, he gave it to them:
and they all drank of it.
24 And he said unto them, This is my blood of the new testament, which is
shed for many.
25 Verily I say unto you, I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, until
tbat day that I drink it new in the kingdom of God.
LUKE

XXII.

19 And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them,

saying, This is my body, which IS given for you: this do in remembrance of me

We take our leave of this able digest of scripture parallels, which
must be of considerable service to the biblical student, in elucidating the sacred text.
--000--

A Letter to the Lord Bishop of Salisbury. By Henry Hay tor.
(Continued from p. 285.)
IN our Review Department for fast June, we noticed the above
Letter, which we printed in full; there were other particulars which
then escaped our notice, and to which we now return; ami as the
subject matter is of cverla ting importance, we hope there need no
apology for thus lengthening out our animadversions. It is a
thrust by the parties to bear down the doctrines of a finished salvation, and the 6nal perseverance of believers.
It seems that the return of Mr. Haytor into the bosom of the
church, has been looked upon by some, as a proof that he found
by experience, that the doctrine summed up in the phrase, " finished salvation," was totally unfitted for the general purposes of
social life ; that it lead, as he himself says, to all unseemly and unscriptural security, very frequently in those who have embraced it;
• i. e. A representation of my body broken on the cross,-a Hebrew il1iolll
of speech. See Gen xJi. 26 1 Cor. x. 4. 11latt. xiii. 38, &c.
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and is therefore, at varianco with those holy scriptures which every.
where admonish tho e "that stand to take heed lest they faH."
And then 'he add :
, He asks wh rein exists the practical difference between these
" reformed r formers," and popery? The sale of inuulgences
ranks foremost among the abuses of the Romish faith; but even
this abuse, monstrous as it is, must yield the palm of delusion to
that dan~erous doctrine which would beguile men into the belief
that all their sins, past, present, and to come, were forgiven,"
previous to the foundation of the world.'
What Mr. Haytor has stated does not at all affect the truth of
the doctrine of a " finished salvation)" for an elect aod mystical
body, nor the doctrine of the final perseverance of each and every
individual of that body, when brought by the power of the Holy
Spirit to believe in Christ " to the saving of the soul;;" but it shews
most fully that he made a capital and very egregious mistake concerning these doctrines; for he says, " a simple belief in which
doctrine was held (by him) to be sufficiently influential to preserve snch as embrace it in the path of practical religion and virtue, and to give sufficien't evidence to the soul of its interest in
eternal blessings." What a total ignorance is here manifested of
the scriptures and the power of God! How strange it is, that a
man of respectable literary attainments, as Mr. Haytor is represented to be, should come to such a conclusion, in opposition to
the dictates of common sense, and the express declarations and
examples recorded in God's holy word! A mere " simple belief"
in the trnth of any doctrine or doctrines, however excellent and unquestionable, is no evidence to the soul of its interest in the blessings of that truth, inrsmuch as such a belief does not convert and
purify the heart, nor incline the subject to walk willingly and
cheerfu ay in the path of practical religion and virtue. This gen.
tlaman's faith, according to his own shewing, was a dead faith,
touch as Balaam had; such as devils have, and such as numbers of
'Unconverted and wicked men have. "Faith, (says James the
apostle) if it hath not works, is dead, being alone." True faith,
thefaith of God's elect,-tht. faith 0/ the operation of God, invariably
produces repentance, contrition, brokenness of heart, and godly
sorrow for sin; lowliness of mind, a humble dependance upon God
for his daily pa1"don and blessing, and for direction, strength and
support in every step the subject of it takes in his way to the kingdom of glory. If dispositions of an opposite character ever manifest themselves ill believers, they arise entirely from unsubdued
corruptions offallen, depraved, sinful nature. Now if Mr. Haytor,
when he had embraced " finished salvation," and" final perseve.
ranee," which doctrines may be proved by most certain warrants
of holy scripture, had still found himself destitute of the fruits of·
the Spirit, he ought to have suspected the genuineness of his faith,
and not to have concluded, as he has rashly dor:e, against the truth
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and goodness of these doctrines. Bur el'ery man untau ht of God
is a sort of pope, and, with daring presumption, wil bcnd the
truths of God to the pretended infalibility of his own opinions,
rather than yield to those decisions of Holy Scripture which thwart
his views and make against his groundless and unscriptural pretensions.
Another thing to be observed, is, that Mr. Haytor says in hi
letter, this doctrine, namely, " finished salvation," and "final
perseverance," involved sentiments opposed to the Liturgy of the
Cf.urcn if England. What those sentiments are, or were, he
disengenuol1sly conceals; and hereby, if we mistake not, hangs
tale which ought to betold. Mr. Haytor, if we are correctly informed, is one of those new-light-men, who arose in the
church some ten or twelve years ago, aJ:ld whose light, time has
shewn, was nothing more than a spark of their own kindling. They
were like some people Gulliver met; in his travels; they began
building their fabric in the air, and finished it upon the earth,
and are now, some of them at least, the most servile, fawning creatures, that ever longed for a mitre.
These men taking up, and rashly embracing doctrines, of whose
value and preciousness they knew nothing, vainly imagined, in the
flights of their enthusiasm, that it was unscriptul'al and improper
for believers in a "finished salvation," to pray for the forgiveness of sins. They say, if Christ has answered for all sin by his
atonement, and all believers are " forgiven all trespasses," on his
account, How can a person believing this, continue any longer to
pray for mercy and pardon? But the Liturgy is full of the confession of sin, and complaints of its binding and oppressive nature
and effects, and also of prayers for mercy and forgiveness,80 that
Mr. Haytor, and the rest of these unhumbled professors, could not
" continue honestly and conscientiously to conform to and use it,"
aod therefore it was that they quitted the pale of the church of
England.
We have here endeavoured to supply what, we conceive, Mr.
Hay tor rather artfully suppressed, and what was necessary for the
right understanding of that part of his letter, in which he assumes
that the use of the Liturgy is inconsistent with a belief in the doctrine of " finished salvation," and assurance of " final preservation." If we have been misinformed, Mr. Haytor can easily set
us right.
We do not think it at all necessary to enter upon a lengthened
argument to expose the fallacy of this assumption, but sbarll content ourselves with observing, tbat our excellent and justly venerated reformers, rightly received, and lived, and died in the cordial belief of thl) doctrine which Mr. Haytor both misunderstood
and abused, and, finally, has renounced for the sake of that semipelagian free.willism of the Remonstrants, which has already poisoned all the streams of Christian literature, and now threaten to
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subvert all the reformed churoh s, and to involve them in the mid.
night darkness of sup rstitious rror, whil t human intellect makes
its boasted advan c in the full blaze of natural philo 'ophy antf
science. How ~lI'iking are the words of Wisdortl,' If th light
that is in thee bc darkness, how great is that darkne '?" Thus
much for Mr. IIaytor's letter in general.
We proceed now to notice more particularly, the reasons upon
which he renounces th~ doctrines of the church, as contained in
her Seventeenth Article, and then returns to her mode of worship
as prescribed in her Liturgy. This is a curious matter and deserves a remark or two in passing. Our half-and-half church of
England man, first adopts the doctrine and renounces the prayers,
and then, not being Christian enough to reconcile inconsistences,
and finding the doctrine insufficient to quiet his conscience, he
renounces the doctrine and once more returns to the prayers.
He seems to be ,. ever learning, but never able to come to the
knowledge of the truth." There were such characters formerly:
there are other such now. A gentleman once said to a person high
in rank, and of long standin~ in the Christian profession, that he was
a poor, miserable, lost sinner, and yet believed himself to be saved
in Christ with an everlasting sal"ation, it produced a look of astonishment. Another new-light man in the north, has said somewhere in his writings, that the church Liturgy is better fitted for
miserable sinners, than for a company of joyful believers; as if
joy in the Lord was incompatible with deep contrition and fsorrow for sin. 'What unintelligible jargon must the apostle Paul's
paradoxical sayings be to such characters; for instance: lIaving
nothing, yet possessmg all tltings. Sorrowful, yet alwa,ys rejoicing.
W/ten 1 am weak, then am I strong. 0, wretched man that I am,
Who shall deliver me ft'om the bodlj 0/ this death? 1 thank (jod,
through Jesus Christ my Lord. But to return to the reasons for
renouncing the doctrine of " finished salvation" add "assurance
of final perseverance."
\Vith regard to the first reason we would say Mr. Haytor's belief, is entitled to just as much credit, and not a tittlc more, than
that of any other who believes without a scriptural warrant. How
can it be opposed to the scriptures, as he believes, when they so
pl'l!inly and expressly declare that " salvation is of the Lord ?"
Yea, the Lord himself is the salvation of his people. As such he
was known and enjoyed by the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles;
and as such he is known at this time and enjoyed~ by every poor
sinner who believes tbrough special, distinguishing grace. Hence
the church prays " Grant us thy salvation;" " She;~ us thy salvation; and also adopts the very language of Simeon, and says,
" Now lettest thou thy seroant depart tOn peace, for mme eyes have
seen thy salvation." And will any man dare to say that the salva•.
tion of God is imperfect, incomplete, unfinished?" Faith, repentance, and perseverance, in the pur~uit of holiness and endurance
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unto the end, and not conditions, upon the performan of which
the obtaining of it is suspended, but are really nnd truly par and
parcels of salvation itself, and are be towed and continued ntir 'Iy
by the grace, power, and faithfulncs of God. Every .beli·v 'I'
therefore, call, and do adopt the triumphant language of the
Psalmist and say: Cl Tlte Lord is l1~Y light and my salvation, whom

shall Ifea1'? The Lord is the streng th of my life, of whom shall I
be afraid?" Mr. Hay tor's new belief, as expressed in his first
reason, being in direct opposition to these scriptures, can do no
good to himself or to any body else.
'Vhat,is expressed in the second reason, no doubt is but too
true, and Mr. Hay tor is himself a sad instalJce of it; but the doctrine is not the less true, because unregenerate and unconverted
men aouse it. A man may believe all the doctrines of Christ and
his gospel to be true, and yet be not one whit the better for bis
belief; but it is impossible for a man to believe in, or into Jesus
elmst, by tlu pouJer cif the Holy Ghost, and still live in " unscriptural and unseemly security."
But it is no uncommon thing to find men, who believe their
soul's salvation to be suspended upon their willing and doing, to
be living in carnal security, having all their thollghts engrossed
by worldly concerns, and enti rely regardless of eternal interests.
If a man is not spiritually alivc, how can he be influenced by spi~itual consiuerations, and occupied earnestly about spiritual obJects?
The third reason might itself stand well enough with the renounced doctrine; but when it is joined to the next and last
reason, it settles down into the very dregs of Arminian free-will
self-sufficiency; for Mr. Hay tor evidently believes it to be a man's
own work to make and keep himself lively and spiritual.
In tbe fourth and last reason, whicb is couched in very cautious
terms, Mr. Hay tor, like hundreds of unbelieving professors before
him, has handled the word of GoJ deceitfully, and applies a me.
morable passa~ from the epistle to the Hebrews, to a purpose
directl y opposed to that for which it was written. The sacred
writer well knew that men unchanged in heart had gone, and did
go great lengths in a profession of the gospel, but in times of
temptation anJ persecution fell away. And our Lord, in the pa.
rable of the Sower admonishes us, that three-fourtb of those who
joyfully recei\'ed the word of God, bring forth no fruit to perfection; and the reason is, because they do not receive it in an
honest and good heart; that is, because they are not quickened
and converted by the internal operation of the Holy Ghost. When
the tree is good the fruit must be necessarily good also.
There is not a single instance to be met with in scripture where
a true believer, that is, a person who has been justified by faith,
and recei\'ed thc atonement into his conscience, has finally fallen
away. Such an event is utterly impossible. Before it can take
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place, God must c as to lovc the obje ·t~ of hi own choice forfeit
his word and Iti oath, and disannul his own counsels al~d purposes. The apostle Peter, whose experienc i ~ tit doctrines of
grace wa certainly different from Mr. Haytor's, tell us most feelingly that t!ley who are kept (from finally falling) are kept by t!le
power qf God tllToughfaith unto salvation. The apostle Paul too,
when addressing himself to real believers, says, We are not qf titem
who draw back unto perdition, but of them that believe unto the sav_
z"ng qf the soul. And our gracious Lord himself says of such, They
shall 1leVe1' perish, neither shall ami pluck them out Q/ my hand.
Because I live ye shall live also. Love is the cause of salvation, of
perseverance in faith aftd holiness, and of final glorification; and
it is quite clear from the scripture that nothing can seperate froIR
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. The Christian
has much to contend with, and therefore needs strong consolation;
this the word of God most amply affords; he has there indemnity
for the past and security for the future, and " blessed is the man to
whom the Lord 'alill not impute sin."
Having now examined the former creed of Mr. Hay tor, and exposed in some measure the fallacy of his reasons for renouncing it,
in may not be unedifying in conclusion, to examine cursorily what
the"newspaper correspondent says about it, and I think if he represents it correctly, we shall discover more clearly the ground of
Mr. Haytor's error concerning faith, and his consequent presumption and " unseemly security."
We learn from this commentary, what is not so plain from the
text, ithat Mr. Hay tor believed all his sins, " past, present and to
come," were forgiven " previous to the foundation of the world."
This statement in the way he makes it, involves a very great absurdity; but passing that by, it is altogether unscriptural. It is
an incontrovertible truth, that the Lord Jesus Christ, in the character of the Surety, represented his church before the foundation
of the world, and that in the fulness of time he put away. sin oy
the sacrifice of himself; but no man can receive and enjoy the benefit of this except by believing; he therefore who believes ill
Christ is in a state of justification, but he that believes not is in a
state of condemnation. He that believeth the scripture declares, is
justified from all things; is passed from death into life, and can
never again come into condemnation. Then comes the old and oft
repeated cavil.
Such a doctrine affords no security for morality; men may live
as they list; it offers an indulgence for all sorts of sins, and is more
monstrous than all the monstrous indulgences granted by his holiness the pope of Rome. But did it never come into the mind of
these cavillers, that when God pardons a sinner by an act of his
grace manifested by the quickening power of the Holy Spirit upon
the soul, he induces in the.heart of such sinner a. love to himself,
and all that is righteous, -and virtuous, and moral, and praise-
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worthy among men? The Lord's service becomes to l\ h perfect
fr edom. Our Lord illustrates this matter admirably in a c nver.
ation with Simon the Pharisee, Luke vii.
Mary had led an abandoned life; she was a notorious sinner; y t
she approached Jesus with a freedom bordering on familiarity, alld
was kindly received and corn mended for what she did. This gave
great offence to Simon; he thought, no doubt, that such indulgence shewn publicly, to such a notorious sinner, must have a uad
effect upon public morals. He be~an to entertain unfavourable
thoughts of his illustrious guest, whom he seems to have regarded
with admiration before. But our Lord soon set himself right with
him again in the following matchless manner: " Simon, (said he,)
I have somewhat to say unto thee. And he saith Mast~, say on.
There was a certain creditor which had two debtors: the ne owed
him five hundred pence~ and the other fifty. And when hey had
nothing to pay he frankly forgave them both. Tell me t.herefore,
wbich of them will love him most. Simon answered and said, I
suppose that he to whom he forgave most. And be said unto, him
thou hast rightly jud~ed."
From hence, as well as from -various other places in scripture, it
appears that the love of sinners towards God will be in exact proportion to their' apprehension of the Lord·s pardoning and loving
mercy. And if a man does not know in some measure that all his
sins are forgiven him he cannot love God; and, not loving him, it
is impossible to render him any acceptable service. Let Mr.
Hayter, let, and we say it respectfully, let the bishop of Salisbury,
and all who profess and call themselves Christians, look well to
this, and ask themselves, whether their profession of his name and
gO!lpel arises from his love shed abroad in their hearts, by the Holy
Ghost given unto them, or from a dread of his wrath and with a
view 10 avert its tremendously awful consequences? No moral
excellence, 110 austerity, no abstinence of all un pardoned sinner,
can avail for acceptance with God: his grace and salvation are not
to be purchased: these are bestowed freely from his own love, and
if a man would give all the substance of his house for love, it
would be utterly contemned. The scriptures are most positive and
decided upon this point; and the church of England is so too, for
she says, in her Twelfth Article, entitled " Of Works before Jus.
tification," " Works done before tlte grace QI Christ, and the Inspiration qf his Spirit, are not pleasant to God, forasmuch as they
spring not of faith in Jesus Christ, neither do they make men meet
to receive grace, or (as the school authors say) de&erve grace of
congruity; yea, rather, for that they are 1I0t done 'as God hath
willed and commallded them to be done, we doubt 1/ot but they have
the nature q/sin."
The person must be accepted before his services can be pleasant
and agreeable; the conscience must be purged from "dead
VOL. V.-No. XII.
4 C
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works," before a man can serve God in newness of Spirit; and
whosoever loves God from a sense of his graciou pardon. and reconciliation, arising out of his everlasting love pnd mercy, which
endureth for ever, will have the most powerful of all motives to
turn away from his wickedness that be hath committ d and to do
that which is lawful and right. Jf love will not constrain to holy
obedience, we know not what can. It is impossible to servc wil.
lingly, cheerfully, and heartily, a being who is not loving and
loved. Talk they of morals! 0, thou bleeding Lamb! th~ true
morality is love of thee.
We have exceeded the limits we had intended to observe, and
therefore shalllonly add a prayer that God will graciously have
compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way,
and that he will keep, as he has promised, the feet of his,saints and
lead them in paths of righteousness for his name sake--000--

PTedest£nation Vindicated, from the Scriptures of Truth; being a
Series of RemaTks on a Work lately published by 11ft. Jal'l'om of
Wisbech ; entitled Discourses Erplanato".y and Practical on the
Ninth Capter of Romans: By WiIliam Felton, Minister of the
Independcnt Congregation, March, Isle of Ely; Cambridgshire.
Day.
WE again revert to the above little book, which we cursorily noticed in our number for September; we then spoke most cordially
of the performance, and regretted that we had not room at the
time to give a. specimen of the manner in which the writer embraced the subject.
Speaking of reprobation, which necessarily follows from e!ection, he places the former in a clear light, so that the latter cannot
stand without it. For the subject is so simple, that when a choice
is made, it follows there must be a rejection. Mr. Felton says
" The doctrine of reprobation stands upon equal ground, with that of sove·
reign election, in the purposes of heaven. Since he who takes ten out of a
hundred, as fully knows that ninety are left, as that ten are taken. The taki'f/{J,
as it regard's God's choice, is an act of sovereign pleasure, and pure grace: the
leaVing is founded upon equitable justice. J ebovah was not bound to save any,
when all had sinneJ.. All was equally invovled in transgression; therefore
reprobati(Jn is not that awful degree, which hath been described; since it
aUects none but those, who are willing to 'go to heaven, wheu they can sin no
longer. Nay, the doctrine itself, is calculated to proclaim, the astonishing
freeness of almighty grace, as it most solemnly assures us, of the justice of God
in punishing sin, in millions of his creatures; and, that any are saved, is attributable only, to that boundless aud discriminating favour, given to the
..hurch in the Lord Jesus Christ. As, therefore, it mnst be allowed, that the
Almighty is infinitely just, in the punishment of those who perish in their sins;
it is cqnalI\" cleal', tbat he would have bcen so in the destruction of all, had it
pleased hiin to destroy them. Election and reprobation, stand or fall together:
both are founded on tile unalienable right of J ehovah: both arc of an eternal
datc: the former is big with encouragement to every poor sensible seeking
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soul; and tlie laUllr is realized only in those, who are wallowin III their fiI
thiness, committing iniquity with greediness; who are pleased with their
chains, and live and die strangers to the power of the truth as it i8 in J hllS.
ReprObate silver shall men rall 'hem, These may have the appearance f I' ligion, without the life: have a nalllc lo llOe, b1lt are absolutely dead: and wh
are they to be thus call d r Because the Lord hathrttjected tMm: God llath giv 11
them over to a "epTohale mind, J er. vi. 30,-Rom. i. 28.
" By way of reply it is said, 'God is indeed good unto all, and his tender
mercies aTe over atl his works; he has given his Son to be the propitiation for
the sins of the whole world; and he maketh the sun to rise on the evil and the
good.'
"And who, we may ask, for a moment douhts, of the goodness ofGod to his
creatures, seeing it is so loudly confirmed, by almost every circumstance around
us, But is there not a vast dilference, between that providential kindness in
which all share, and that saving grace known but by a part. In the former
case, God is the Saviour qf all men; in the latter, qfthelll only that believe. Why
then does he confound those things, which are so evidently distinct r Is not such
conduct, calculated to mislead the mind of an humble enquired God is indeed
good to all. Is it not an act of goodness, to spare in existence the guilty wretch
who is continually blaspheming. Is it not goodness to feed, clothe, and preserve those who have not one thought of God, and whose sole object is to live
for the gratification of their carnal minds? Is it not an act of goodness, that he
does not grant wicked men their desires, when they profanely invite damnation to themselves, and those around them? But what hath all this to do with
the redemption of the souls of His people, from deserved hell? Is it not plain,
that thousands have providential blessings, who die and fall into eternity, under the wrath and curse of God r Hen('e they are said to have their portion ill
this life, Psalm xvi. 14. implying that they have none beyond it. Why then,l
again ask, confound these things with the l'edemption of the Lord Jesus Christ.
But this iSDne of the sad proofs of misapplying the Word of God."

On the certain consequences of the blessed doctrine of predestinating grace and love, the writer observes, and to which we give
our most cordial assent, that
"The whole race of mankind are e,-idently in a state l'f condemnation before
God, it must surely be allowed, that he had ajust right to determine the final
state of man, as he pleased, With him alone was the determination, whether
lie would save any or not. He might have left all to perish, and remained stIll
lite lloly and Just One. To acknowledge therefore, that all have sinned;
have forl'eited the favor of heaven; and as considered in a fallen head deserve
to peri h; and at the same time to argue that he might not leave to p lish who
and what number he pleased, involves a contradiction: since if it is aumitted,
that there were some \V ho might not be rejected, by the same rule, they must
be allowed to pm-sess a claim on the bounty of heaven; and consequently they
were not justly liable to perish! A statement this, direl'tly denied by the scriptures of truth.
"In concluding these remarks, the author would once more observe, that this
blessed doctrine of Divine predestination, is well calculated to promote spirituality of mind; since the sure and certain outpourings of the Holy Comforter
for that purpose, was part of the sacred contract of the everlasting covenant.
Flom his blessed work, springs an holy obedience, and delight in all thewa)'s
of the Lord_ It eveI hath bcen, and ever will remain, a part of the d('vd's
policy, to insinuate that this precious doctrine i. subversive of good \\ 1111.;,
and that it would set aside the use of mean, It hath frequently he,-n ~lId,
that its tendency is to ,'clIlove every gracious ohligation from tl~e C!I I,I"~II,
These foul, and libellous ('hargrs, 1I0t only against the doctnne It~ '11, hilt 'Is
Gracious Author, he WIll assnredI> resent on the heau of his enelllll'~, It call
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only bejinally entertaine,l by tnn'i goats; rill" th ah p of Christ delight in
it. What; sbaH it b aid that the sweet doctrine or Et I"nal Election, which
is the foundation eau Q of the sanctification of the ~ou), alld its meetness f01"
glory, leads to n d nial of its effects r What! can that ,I tro) ood works,
which is tho only 501ll"Ce from whence they spring, or can )J() Ihly 'xi t rAre
we to be told, that divine teaching, will lead the mind so taught. 1\\\
rl" m
GOd; or suffer it to delight in whatever is contrary to his will r Is it in tb
nature of things, possible, that a soul who hath felt the power of redeeming
blo d upon the conscience, speaking peace beyond expression; can be otherwise than overwhelmed with gratitude, and praise to such a Saviour r Tb is
will produce brokenness of heart, and a humble walk with God by pl"ecious
faith, in tbe glorious atonement ofOhrist. AJ1d are tbese the truths, flowing
from the unfathomable 10Te of Jehovah, whicb men with daring impiety de·
clare lead to sin! Are these things likely to slacken the obligations of the soul
that bath tasted that the Lord is graciuus r Until it can be shewn, tbat the sun
is calculated to produce darkness, or that a pure fountain can issue streams of
of impurity; let the opposers'of predestination cease from deducing inferences
so groundless; or charge tbat upon its Almighty Author, which is exclusively
attributable to the depraved and wretched heart of man.
U In the right estimation of tbe qualities of a good work, there are tkree
things which aTe necessary to be considered. Firsl, that it spring fl"om u
pnre origin: secondly, that it be directed by a righteous rule; and thirdly, that it terminate in an holy end. Now, it is the love of God ill the
soul, that is tbe spring of wbatever is good in his sight. All besides is spurious. That love directs its possessor to a right rule; which is, the precious
revelation of Jehovah; the grand object of which is, to exalt Clll'ist alone, to
the utter debasement, of every creature: and in what does this blessedly terminate, but the everlasting honour and glory of the Holy Three in One, the
Covenant Jehovah ofllis church. So that whatever does not have this tenuency, should be entirely discarded by aU who love our Lord Jesus Christ.
" As to the obedience of the soul divinely taught, the scriptures of truth
have most evidently distinguished it from the legal doings of thousands: all
of which are condemned by the very standard they profess to honour. Fortbe
law cannot acquit, but where tbere is a purity of heart. This all men bave
not. It was fonnd preeminently in the Great Hllad of the Churcll, and is also
possessed by all, who (by witnessing of the Holy Comforter) are brought to a
sweet and precious appl'ehension of their union to Christ, and interest in all
that he bath done. Of such it is declared, they are new created in Christ
J esuli: tbeir obedience springs from a new heart; and is manifest by a continual ren unciation of self, and a living upon tbe fulness of Christ. To such
precious souls, every particle of the scriptures is peculiarly dear: and were
there ten thousand laws found therein, tbIS evangelical obedience of faith in
the glorious Redeemer, is equal to the whole. Love is the fu?filliug if the law:
N eJl.her circumcision availeth any tlti1l{J, 1WT unclrcu7Ilcision, but faith that worketlt
by love. Rom. xiii. 10." Gal. v, 6.

We have made the above extracts, as we felt we were 'diacharging our duty, which we owed to o!u readers, by directing their
attention to the perusal of the treatise.
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Priestcraft Erltibited, or a Fight between Goliah and David, with
a Song against Carnal Ordinances, especially Baptism of Adults,
by Dipping in Water. By li ha Pechy, Sen.
MR. Pechy is not over ceremonious with his antagonist; we regret
that his manner is rude, and by no means suitable to the weighty
matter he handles, there is an illiberal acrimonious language that
we do not approve; the elucidation of truth, however minute,
should be conducted with candour, with temper, and with good
manners.
He is a determined opposer to baptism, and asserts, that water
baptism is so far from being right, that it only encourages bigotry,
and even makes men bigots. He calls dipping a water frolic,
though it appears, he once submitted to this frolic himself. It is
in this, as in many other sl1bjects, how few there are to be found,
who can steer their vessel between Scylla and Charybdis. Herein
the old maxim is verified. Extremes are odious.
-aaa-The Challenger challenged to the Combat. By T. Johnson.
HERE appears two good friends, combating each other on the mode,
the subject, and the time, respecting private baptism. We have,
with great pain, waded through the pages of the pamphlet, and
are no wiser than before we perused it; it is a contest for that
which will never be settled on this side of time, and yet each party
are determined to ride his hobby, and throw out the gauntlet,
and break each others heads.
The dispute puts us in mind, of our boyish days, when reading
in Don Quixote, of the obstinate disputes maintained against the
parson of the parish, a man of some learning, who bad taken his
degrees at Siguenza, on that puzzling question, Whether Palemon
of England, or Amadis of Gaul, was the most illustrious knight
errant. But the best comment on such disputes is an anecdote of
two Oxonians, walking together, complaining of their want of
money. One started a supposition, that if they should find a purse
of gold, how should it be divided. Now one of them was a Master
of Arts, and the other only Batehelor of Arts. The Master, like
the Lion in the fable, insisted on having the greatest part; the
other said no, simaloccupantes teque dividentis. The Master would
not give up his privilege of superiority; the Batchelor insisted
on his title to half. The dispute ran high, and at last ended in an
obstinate battle. When they were heartily tired with their blows,
they desisted, and began to examine minutely into the ground of
their quarrel, and found that it was only about the division of a
purse of gold, not .yet found, they shook hands and were friends,
and returned home very lovingly to college.
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The Power qf GodlilleSJ. By George Wright, Minister of Beccles,
Suffolk.
.
THE ~h?v letter, we undt:rstand, was printed" at th request of
the MInIsters and Messengers of the Suffolk and Norfolk A ociation of Baptist Churches. In performing the duty assigned him,
the writer simply aimed to promote the spiritual edification of the
churches, by illustrating the subject as, he trusts he had been
taught it by the Lord the Spirit. He endeavoured not to advance
a sentiment that did not appear to him to be clearly founded in
the word of God, and supported hy the experience of true believers. And as he has heard from various quarters that it has
been read with great pleasure and profit by many, be is induced
to reprint it for more general circulation, in the hope that the
Great Head of Zion will accept it, as a feeble attempt to advance
the power of his kingdom in the hearts of his redeemed."
There is much savoury meat put into a small compass, and it
must be acknowledged Mr. Wright has investigated several important truths, with great precision, and evinces talents which do him
infinite credit, and prove him to be a sent servant into his Master's
vineyard.

-ono-Christian Doctrine,jounded on Holy Writ;
.
Blansbard.

By Thomas

THERE are several sentiments and observations scattered through
this pamphlet, which are entitled to a considerable portion of merit, and which shew the writer to be possessed of the grace of the
gospel. An ambiguity of expression appears in some parts which
we should wish to have seen corrected. For instance, where it is
said " Real religion, produces real genuine repentance," should
be substituted the Holy Spirit for" Real gennine Religion !" for
this is personifying words. 'Ve don't like the following expression,
it is mere gasconade: " I beseech you, reader, whoever you may
be, submit to the. mercy of God in Christ, yield yourselves to God
without reserve." This does not accord with a sentiment in an~
other page, namely, ". We must remember t?at there mU,st be ,an
act of grace, of sovereign grace and mercy dIsplayed to I1lummate the mind of fallen man, before he can look to the Saviour."
--000--

Evangelical Correctol". An Account of the Family qf Sandbanks.
THE tract above only consists of twenty-four pages; and thouqh
its limits are small, it displays a knowledge of human natur~. The
character delineated, though in the beaten field of observatIOn, ~he
writer has a felicity in tbe exposure, so as to beat down error and
erect a trophy to divine truth.
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The Youthful Projssor's Self-examination, and other Poems. By
John Waters Banks.
WE mean not to assert that the lines herein are faultless; but in
general we fiud pure st~rling divinity, conveyed in good numbers,
and well worthy the perusal of those to whom the poems are addressed.
-000-

Meditations on some of the Names and Covenant Characters of
Christ. In Eighteen Poems. By Mrs. Hewitt.
WE live at a time when the fair sex make rapid strides to rival the
men. Hence in history, poetry, painting, philosophy, criticism,
and as in the work before us divinity; they in many instances
carry the palm, and will wear our habilliments.
We may say of the above lady that she has reflected a lustre
upon her sex: she has preferred the invisible things of another
state, to the attractions of the visible things of time and sense. She
has tuned her harp to a theme that can never be exhausted, and
strikes the lyre with that sympathetic feeling as to melt the heart,
absorb the mind, and captivate the whole frame.
In the perusal of this charming little volume there is nothing of
over· wrought ornament aud pompous versification, the whole froBl
first to last is composed in the language of beautiful simplicity, so
as duly to accord with the subjects handled.
-000'--""

A Fearless Defence of the leading Doctrines, p"eached and "eceived
by Modem Antinomians. Stated in Seven Letters. By \"'ashington Wllks.
THE writer of the work is a man of strong intellects, and seems to
be possessed of genuine feelings on the different subjects he endeavours to investigate; but we are sorry to see him muddled with a
host of pseudo religionists, whose malignily, envy, and revenge,
amalgamated with their opinion he endeavours to expose.
Mr. W ilks is certainly bringing himself wilfully under the op_
probrious lash of his adversaries, by tamely submitting to their vile
epithets, particularly that of Antinomian, an accepted phrase at
the present day for every thing wicked and abominabel, and made
use of by sainted hypocrites, to ruin the most excellent ot the
earth. When a calumniator uses the term, it ou~ht to be repelled,
and himself exposed under his guise of a masked sanctity, as if he
were a nonpariel of holiness; such a one ought to be drag~ed nut
of his coverts and exposed, as to hinder him from doing further
mischief.
In the course of the work of Mr. Wilks's, we found many scriptural doctrines most ably defended, founded upon undeniable
truths, and expressed in so pointed a manner, as to leave the
strongest conviction on the mind of the reader.
Upon the pre-existerian scheme of the human soul of Cbrist, he
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is a decided antagoni t.; he enters a .consid r I lengtb oh the
subject, but Mr. 'tevens and himself must fight. out ·th battle,
for we havc neither patience, nor time, nor spa
r the investigation.
The writer devotes a chapter on the sinlessness of Chri t' human nature, wherein be eulogizes the character of Mr. Irving,
a person of Integrity and owned of God.
We .should have been glad to haye presented to our readers a
specimen of Mr. Wilh's manner where be treats on eternal justification, but our limits win not permit us to give our readers, an
extract of his nervous and legitimate reasoning on the subject.
We are truly sorry to see a book of intrinsic worth, and so well
printed pass with many typographical errors. A reprehensible
omission besides is, the want of a table of contents.
---000---

Afew Thoughts on Antinomianism. ]1f1, Letters to a Lady. By
Sylvan.us.-Whittaker, Treacher and Co.
b an enemy had come forward with this title, as is usual, for the
sole purpose of defamation, we should have given him no quarter,
but should have followed him, with his dagger, into his seC<fet re.
cesses, and exposed the assassin to public view, as we have often
dIme.
But to our surprize, instead of a foe, we meet with a friend, a
lOall of God, one enabled to sbew us the way of salvation, who
teacheth tbe way of God in truth. The repast be sets before us
we partake with him out of the same cup of the wine of the kingdom, and repose with him on the same bosom, and trust we are
feJJow travellers with him to the city of our God.
The perusal of this little book the reader will find to be a g-olden
mine in Itself. It contains twenty letters addressed to a lady, the
subjects are-Antinomianism.-The Law.-The Pharisees of 1829,
SanctificatJon.-Antinomianism, preaching so denominated.-Calvinism.- The 'Vorld and the Church, and concludes with CheltenLam Preaching. They are written not ill a spirit of asperity, pride,
or absurd dogmatism; but with the greatest candour, simplicity,
sincerity, and benevolence of heart; at the same ti me vindicating
the doctrines of the gospel, and pulling the mask from the face of
self-deceivers.
""e should have extracted from the work before us two letters,
one on the moral law, the otber sbewin~ the difference of preachin~ tu sinners, and that of oflerihg spiritual blessings to the unconverted; but we are prevented by the book being lost at tbe printer's. The perusal wOllld I'ave evinced the author's abilities upon
iiubjects of the greatest interest, investigated with a degree 01 elegance and persplcuity, which could not fail in the per~sal to produce instruction and satisfaction.
l

